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Editorial policies/ Report Scope

This Report has been edi ted as an annual report on non-f inancial information, presenting efforts by the Showa Denko

Group to contr ibute to the environment and society. This Report is divided into the fol lowing three sections:

CSR Management; Social  Commitment Report; Responsible Care Act ivi t ies.

For detai led f inancial  information, please refer to the Financial Resul ts and Financial  Statements.

Investor Relat ions

As for disclosure i tems, we analyzed our stakeholders'  opinions and requests and covered prior i ty topics, focusing on

action pol icies and performance in 2012 and giving specif ic examples.

Period covered by this Report

This Report covers information for the period January 1 to December 31, 2012, with some information also provided for

2013. The term “the year” as used in this Report refers to the 2012 calendar year. The term “f iscal year” as used in this

Report refers to the period from Apri l  1, 2012, through March 31, 2013.

Organization covered

“Showa Denko” as used in the text of this Report refers to Showa Denko K.K.,  whi le “Showa Denko Group” refers

mainly to Showa Denko and i ts consol idated subsidiar ies in Japan. The f inancial  performance data provided herein are

consol idated f igures for the Showa Denko Group; environmental performance data are for Showa Denko K.K.

Where environmental performance data include f igures for Group member companies, the scope of appl icabi l i ty is

noted for each category of data. Social  performance data provided herein represent information and f igures for Showa

Denko K.K. Information on consol idated subsidiar ies in Japan and abroad has been added to the sect ions of

Community Relat ions and Employee Relat ions.

List of dta col lect ion boundaries

Publication date

July 2013(The next edit ion is scheduled for publ ication in July 2013.)

Guidelines/guidance referenced

ISO 26000 (2010)

Sustainabi l i ty Report ing Guidel ines 2006 (G3.1 Guidel ines) from the Global  Report ing Ini t iat ive (GRI)

Environmental Reporting Guidel ines 2012 from the Ministry of the Environment of Japan

Guidel ines Reference Tables

Prepared by

Public Relation Off ice, Showa Denko K.K.

13-9, Shiba Daimon 1-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-8518, Japan

TEL：03-5470-3235

Editorial policies

Report Scope

Editorial policies / Report Scope
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Hideo Ichikawa

President  and Chief  Execut ive

Off icer of  Showa Denko K.K.

2012 was a year when the social  interest in social  contr ibution act ivi t ies was

increased and actions were material ized, when not only the regions that have

suffered from the disaster but also various organizat ions and individuals

nationwide have taken conscious actions towards Tohoku, aiming for restorat ion

from the Great East Japan Earthquake which occurred in March 2011. Among

companies, their support for the disaster-str icken areas became more act ive by

ut i l iz ing each company's indiv idual ized characterist ics, in addit ion to the

framework of conventional activ i t ies.

The Showa Denko Group is also promoting support act iv i t ies for disaster-

str icken areas, including the free provision of l icenses for the fast plant growing

technology the “Shigyo Method™” joint ly developed by our company and

Yamaguchi Universi ty for the “Kawauchi Highlands Agricultural Plant Growth

Faci l i ty” (Kawauchi Vi l lage, Fukushima Prefecture),  which was constructed for

the purpose of industr ial  recovery and job securi ty in the disaster-str icken area.

In the largest completely encapsulated type plant growth faci l i ty in Japan, red

LEDs optimized for plant growth uniquely developed by our company have been

adopted along with the Shigyo Method™.

As regards l iquefied ammonia, which is essential  for exhaust air  puri f ication in

thermal power plants whose importance increased after the earthquake

disaster,  we have been taking act ions towards the restoration of shipping and

replenishing base of our company located in Soma Port in Fukushima

Prefecture which suffered a great deal of damage by the tsunami, in order to

establ ish a stable supply system for our products. The products of our Group

are mainly used as ingredients and raw materials. Therefore, there are very few

opportunit ies for consumers who use our products to recognize them as Showa

Denko products. However, since there are many products used to maintain the

social infrastructures, such as water supply and sewerage, electr ic power

supply, gas and others, we wi l l  cont inue to contr ibute to the sustainabi l i ty of

society through stable supply of these products.

Message from CEO

Actions we have taken towards restoration from the Great East Japan Earthquake

We perform business activities in consideration for nature and ecosystem.

The Showa Denko Group extracts substances useful for society from raw materials acquired from nature, adds value to

them through chemical react ions and processing, and del ivers these products to our customers. During this process, we

enjoy abundant blessings from nature and ecosystem, including water,  air,  and materials or iginat ing from organisms.

On the other hand, we also promote our business whi le properly recognizing that the process of producing products

useful to society wi l l  create impacts such as giving certain load to global environment. In 1995, the Showa Denko

Group formulated and enacted the “Responsible Care Act ion Guidel ines” which is a management pol icy concerning the

“environment, safety and health,”  and in 2005, we also signed the “Responsible Care Global Charter” which are

internat ional act iv i ty guidel ines on the environment and safety of chemical companies. The gist of the Responsible

Care Action Guidel ines is that “We shal l  ensure the environment, safety and health voluntari ly throughout the l i fe

cycles of our products, from the development, manufacturing, use unt i l  disposal,  and communicate with society to

improve their trust in us.”  This report describes the frui ts of these activi t ies with special  attent ion to environment from

diversi f ied viewpoints. Moreover, in the special  features, the act ions taken by our Group towards the construct ion of a

recycl ing-oriented society are introduced from the viewpoint of the effective use of resources.

Here we would like to report the performance of Showa Denko Group's CSR activities in 2012.

Message from CEO
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Latest reorganization strengthened our CSR promotion organization.

Current ly, our Group is promoting the 5 year midterm management plan “PEGASUS” which started in 2011. In 2013, the

middle year of the plan, we started a new organizat ional structure. The purpose of this reorganizat ion is to clar i fy the

role of each organizat ion, accelerate management decisions and execution of measures, and quicker manifestat ion of

research and development results. At the same t ime, regarding the organizat ion concerning CSR, we promoted

clari f icat ion of the system of accountabi l i ty by establ ishing 4 promotion counci ls corresponding to each CSR f ield under

the CSR Committee.

To be a company where individuals can demonstrate their ability

In the midterm management plan “PEGASUS,” our Group aims to be “a chemical company with a dist inctive presence in

the global market.”  The existence of employees and cooperat ive companies who work in our Group, which is expanding

global ly, is the foundation to real ize this company Group image. I bel ieve that i t  is important to develop an organizat ion

where indiv iduals related to our Group are able to improve their abi l i t ies and demonstrate their  capabi l i t ies to the

utmost.

We are striving for safety and security through “Active Safety” activities.

As a problem for immediate solut ion in the chemical industry, the frequent occurrence of accidents in plants can be

mentioned. In considerat ion of the signif icance of the impact caused by accidents on many of the stakeholders

including local communit ies, our Group has been promoting "Active Safety" act ivi t ies since 2007 in order to take al l

possible measures to ensure safety. Each manufactur ing base is str iv ing for safety & disaster prevention and

environmental preservat ion every day through these activi t ies, so that the residents l iv ing in the vicini ty of the plants

can l ive in comfort.  Moreover, we would l ike to promote harmonious coexistence with local communit ies whi le accepting

frank opinions from people, as wel l  as continuing communicat ion act iv i t ies to obtain the better understanding of our

Group by the communit ies.

The Showa Denko Group wi l l  cont inue to provide products and services in response to the expectat ions of our global

customers, and promote business act ivi t ies which contr ibute to the sustainabi l i ty of the internat ional society. This

report provides plain explanation on the overal l  CSR activi t ies of the Group. We would be very pleased i f  you would

read this report and give us your frank opinions.
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Group management

Showa Denko Group, under i ts Vision, has str ived to real ize “a company contr ibuting to the sound growth of society”

that contr ibutes toward creating a society where aff luence and sustainabi l i ty are harmonized.

We have establ ished our slogan as a declarat ion to f i rmly “promise” our stakeholders this pol icy.

Also, in order to real ize our Vision and develop the Group sustainably, we have defined what we should do as the “Our

Code of Conduct.”

Our Vision

We at the Showa Denko Group wi l l  provide products and services that are useful and safe and exceed our

customers' expectations, thereby enhancing the value of the Group, giving satisfaction to our shareholders, and

contr ibut ing to the sound growth of international  society as a responsible corporate ci t izen.

In order to be trusted and evaluated by society through the continuous improvement of the corporate value, i t  is

important to maintain and develop appropriate relations with stakeholders such as shareholders, customers, business

partners, local  communit ies and employees. We clar i fy this as "Our Vision" and promote the management for i ts

real izat ion.

Group management
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Our Slogan “Shaping Ideas”
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Our Code of Conduct

1. We will  act with integrity as a responsible citizen of the international society.

2. We will  provide our customers with satisfaction and safety.

3. We will  develop corporate culture that helps every member of the Group to fully display his/her abil ity.

4. We will  meet the expectations of local communities.

5. We will  make vigorous efforts to maintain and improve the global environment.

In January 2012, as a revised version of the above, we establ ished “Our Code of Conduct and I ts Pract ical Guide”

based on the social  trends and the changes in our Group.

We referred to ISO26000 in order to examine the contents, and summarized the contents based on what value should

be provided to each stakeholder.

The booklet distr ibuted to the Group employees contains “Commentaries”, “Relevant laws and regulat ions, and internal

rules” and “Points for discussion” for each i tem, which is intended to be used as a tool to “understand, discuss and put

into pract ice”.

Our Code of Conduct and Its Practical Guide

We wil l  act in str ict  compliance with laws and regulat ions and according to high ethical standards.1)

We wil l  promote Responsible Care programs.2)

We wi l l  conduct business based on the principle of fair  and free competi t ion.3)

We wil l  respect human r ights.4)

We wil l  work to prevent br ibery and other forms of corruption.5)

We wil l  develop and provide “ individual ized” products, technologies, and services that sat isfy our customers

and promote the sound growth of internat ional society.

1)

We wi l l  ensure stable supply of products that meet customers'  expectat ions, in cooperat ion with our business

partners.

2)

We wi l l  create new values based on mutual  respect for personal i ty,  free thinking, and construct ive

discussions.

1)

We wi l l  give the highest pr ior i ty to safety, and str ive to maintain and improve the working environment.2)

We wi l l  disclose accurate information on our activ it ies in a t imely manner to the countr ies and local

communit ies in which we operate, so as to maintain good communicat ion and promote mutual understanding.

1)

We wil l  grow with the countr ies and local communit ies in which we operate, and contr ibute to their social  and

economic growth.

2)

We wil l  reduce environmental impact of our business activ i t ies, and contr ibute toward the mit igat ion of

cl imate change and the conservat ion of biological diversi ty.

1)

We wil l  develop and provide environment-fr iendly products and technologies.2)
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■ Trend of number of our patent appl icat ions in

Japan and abroad

As the majori ty of Showa Denko's businesses are operated

global ly, we aggressively apply for patents in foreign countr ies

with the aim of support ing those businesses from the

intel lectual property side.

The chart shown in the r ight is an excerpt from “Self-analysis

data of Patent Strategy Portal  Site 2012” on the Japan Patent

Off ice website. I t  i l lustrates that the Showa Denko's global

appl ication rat ios were about 10% higher than those by al l

appl icants.

We use best efforts to secure our superior i ty in the principal

businesses and newly developed important products based on

intel lectual property r ights by establ ishing patent networks.

Our Trinity Strategy to promote business, R&D and intellectual

property strategies

Under the new medium-term consol idated business plan PEGASUS, we have decided to focus on the two business

domains of “Energy/Environment” and “Electronics.” To maximize the values we provide to society in the two domains,

we wi l l  brush up our proprietary key technologies and acquire innovative technologies, thereby creating new

businesses. We wil l  aggressively promote “open innovation” and establ ish t ies with partners inside and outside Japan,

and quickly real ize commercial izat ion of new technologies.

Also, we posit ion the intel lectual property strategy as one of our crucial  management strategies to promote the Trini ty

Strategy operat ion combined with business strategy and R&D strategy.

Acquisition of intellectual property rights and establishment of patent networks

Risk Management

“Our Code of Conduct”  st ipulates that the Company shal l  respect other part ies'  intel lectual property r ights. To that end,

we have been consistently watching the trend of other part ies'  intel lectual property since a patent survei l lance system

was establ ished in 1996. At the ini t ial  stage of such system, survei l lance was conducted using “paper” documents, and

electronic procedures were introduced gradual ly from 2005. In 2011, the Company establ ished a new system capable of

monitor ing both Japanese and foreign patents including the Chinese ones by using the group-wide patent search

system, cal led “Shareresearch” (developed by Hitachi Ltd.) .

Intellectual Property

The above data represents data up to 2009 due to

t ime lags f rom appl icat ion in Japan unt i l

appl icat ion in foreign countr ies.

*

The graph of the global appl icat ion rat io (Al l

appl icants)  was made based on f igures taken f rom

portal  websi tes.

*

Our Trinity Strategy to promote business, R&D and intellectual property strategies
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System relating to employee inventions

Following the amendments to the Patent Act in 2004, the Company revised i ts system relat ing to employee inventions

in 2005, and revised i t  again with the aim of improving fairness for inventors, effect ive July 1, 2011. In the process of

revision, we had “del iberat ion meetings” wi th employees at 21 off ices nat ionwide, to comply with the provisions of

Art ic le 35 of the Patent Act.

It  is our pol icy to pay “a reasonable remunerat ion” for the inventor 's contr ibut ion as stipulated in the Patent Act,  and no

employee has ever entered an act ion against us in connection with the remunerat ion for invention.

We have also revised the commendation system to promote the f i l ing of more valuable patent appl icat ions.

Conventional ly,  only the top 3 employees in numbers of patent appl ications f i led the previous year were appl icable for

commendations; however, from 2013, we have also included the top 3 employees in numbers of patents registered the

previous year as being appl icable for commendations. Among the patents appl ied for by Showa Denko, we started the

introduction of patents in the in-house newsletter that the patent off ice examiner quoted most frequently during the

previous f iscal year in order to render a decision of f inal reject ion of patents appl ied by other companies.

Training for intellectual property

In addit ion to the periodic training on the general knowledge of intel lectual  property provided to employees within 2

years after entering the company, the Intel lectual  Property Group also provides onsite training according to the needs

of each place of business. From f iscal 2012, the Intel lectual Property Group also started providing trainings in

discussion format in addit ion to those in lecture format, by preparing the teaching materials according to the

characterist ics of the business where the training is provided. Moreover, the group makes plans for t imely training on

themes that are focused on in recent years, such as China's patent system, as a measure to increase interest in the

intel lectual property of al l  the Group companies.

■ Fiscal 2012 Results of Intel lectual Property Training

Training
No. of

Classes
Contents

Training at the t ime of employment
4 classes

in total

Fiscal 2011 new employees: 2nd year employee

training

Fiscal 2012 new employees: Training at the t ime of

entry, after 2 months and 6 months

Training for persons in charge of patent

survei l lance
1 class

Intel lectual property r isk management, foreign patent

survei l lance, etc. Lectures are given centering on

internal examples.

General  Training Ⅰ  (Headquarters) 19 classes

From basic patents (training level at the t ime of

employment) to the training level for persons in charge

of patent survei l lance

General  Training Ⅱ

(Onsite training at each worksi te)
25 classes

Customized to the contents of the technology of the

requesting organizat ion. Group discussion format is

used at the same t ime.

Global Intel lectual Property Seminar 1 class
Guidel ines for advancement into China. Implemented

at headquarters. TV conference system is used.

We wil l  contr ibute to creating a society in which aff luence and sustainabi l i ty are harmonized through providing our

customers with components, materials and solut ions that lead the advanced and pioneering technology domains based

on our unique and superior technologies in the two business domains of “Energy/Environment” and “Electronics” as set

in the PEGASUS.

Here we would l ike to show you some of our group's products under research and development that wi l l  be of great use

to society in the near future.

Future society the Showa Denko Group hopes to create
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Special Feature 1 Shaping our CSR

Special Feature 1 Shaping our CSR
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Since 2012, for the purpose of understanding Our Code of

Conduct more deeply and putt ing i t  into practice, we have

started discussion activ i t ies by selecting themes from “Our Code

of Conduct and I ts Pract ical Guide” at each si te during

Corporate Ethics Month held every January.

In order to share “Our Code of Conduct” with al l  the employees

of our Group, the code of conduct was translated into eight

languages (Engl ish, Chinese (simpl i f ied Chinese characters and

tradit ional Chinese characters), German, Portuguese,

Indonesian, Vietnamese, and Malay), and was arranged into one

booklet and distr ibuted to the ent ire Group.

From 2012, even in the overseas Group companies, the global

version of “Our Code of Conduct” is used to promote the

Corporate Ethics Month act ivi t ies.

The commentaries, relevant laws and regulat ions and internal

rules indicated in the Japanese version of the “Practical Guide”

are not indicated in the global version of “Our Code of Conduct.”

This is because the laws and regulat ions differ by country, and

the contents according to each country must be indicated. The

creation of the Chinese version of the “Pract ical Guide” has

already been completed, and the versions for each country wi l l

be created sequential ly in the future.

The Showa Denko Group had indicated what each employee must do as a member of society in

the “Corporate Code of Conduct” and the “Corporate Act ion Guidel ines” before.

In January 2012, as a revised version of the above, we establ ished “Our Code of Conduct and I ts

Pract ical Guide” based on the social  trends and the changes in our Group.

We referred to ISO26000 in order to examine the contents, and summarized the contents based

on what value we should provide for each stakeholder.

The booklet distr ibuted to the Group employees contains “Commentar ies”,  “Relevant laws and

regulations, and internal rules” and “Points for discussion” for each i tem, which is intended to be

used as a tool to “understand, discuss and put into practice”.

We wil l  make every effort to disseminate the Code of Conduct so that each employee is able to

real ize the connection between their own work and society.
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In recent years, the corporate social  responsibi l i ty has become

more complex due to the expansion of the responsible areas. In

response to such changes, the movement to establ ish and revise

the internat ional code of conduct etc. concerning social

responsibi l i ty has become notable. As guidance on social

responsibi l i ty,  ISO26000 was issued in November 2010, and

around the same t ime, the OECD Guidel ines for mult inat ional

enterprises were revised, and the Charter for Good Corporate

Behavior of Keidanren (Japan Business Federat ion) was also

revised. For this reason, in order to establ ish “Our Code of

Conduct and I ts Practical Guide,” we have examined the

contents based on these standards.

Thoughts put into the Code of Conduct

ISO26000 is an International  Standard concerning Social Responsibi l i ty that was issued

on November 1, 2010. This standard provides guidance on what social  responsibi l i ty is,

and what kind of measures should be taken for what before executing.

The mult i -stakeholder approach which consisted of experts from more than 90 countr ies

and more than 40 regions and organizations was adopted in this standard, and was

standardized by discussions among major stakeholders, such as consumers, governments,

industr ial  community, labor, NGO, academic and research organizat ions, etc., f rom

developed countr ies to developing countr ies.

ISO26000 summarizes social responsibi l i ty in seven core subjects.

Special Feature 1 Shaping our CSR
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In order to create “Our Code of Conduct,”  a project team was

formed of members of di fferent ages, gender, and types of

occupation and tens of discussions were repeated. The

discussions started with what the Showa Denko Group should be

by members who have never created a Code of Conduct,  and the

framework was somehow formed by the members. Furthermore,

the f inal version was completed after discussions by the

Corporate Ethics Committee, referr ing to the opinions of each

department and related company.

This Code of Conduct contains the thoughts of employees in

various posit ions, including the thoughts of the project members.

Noaki  Sugita
Finance &
Account ing
Department
Showa Denko K.K.

One of the goals of the revision of the Code of Conduct this t ime was

“to make the Code of Conduct not a mere rulebook, but rather a code

of conduct that enables employees of the Showa Denko Group to take

pride in their work.” I  fel t  empathy with this goal.  During the

discussion among the project members, I  intended to be part icular

about expressing my opinions emphasizing this point.  Was my

determinat ion reflected on the new Code of Conduct to some extent?!

The only anxiety of mine is that we did not have enough t ime to

choose i l lustrations without haste.
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Practices

CSR is to meet the demands of society. In other

words, I  real ize that CSR is the business act ivi ty

i tself and my routine work is also CSR. Of course,

the same is true for &CSR Procurement& at my

own post.  I f  a problem occurred in a business

partner, the procurement would become diff icult ,

and trouble might ar ise in the stable product ion of

products. In this sense, I want to choose a

company where CSR, such as compliance,

environment and human r ights, disseminates. I understand that CSR makes sense for the

stable procurement. However, instead of asking the business partners for CSR uni lateral ly,

i t  is necessary to work together to improve mutual corporate values. I also think so from my

experience: During the turmoil  of the Great East Japan Earthquake, I real ized that i t  is

di ff icult  for Showa Denko without help to supply products steadi ly, and cooperation with

partners is indispensable for stable supply of our products.

Special Feature 1 Shaping our CSR
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My mission is to bui ld and maintain a supply chain

that funct ions eff ic ient ly in order to support the

fast-changing hard disk industry. To do so, I work

closely with my col leagues from the various

departments. We require ourselves to address our

rout ine work with a str ict sense of ethics. At the

same time, I have to ensure that our suppl iers and

business partners promote CSR with high

consciousness according to the Showa Denko

Group's Code of Conduct and the industry code of conduct.  We put in efforts to ensure fair

and sincere deal ings with suppl iers and business partners. I  also understand that i t  is

important to observe the laws, rules and social  norms of those countr ies where we develop

our supply chain.
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I  keep in mind that “Al l  members of Manufacturing

Section should be salespersons.” I  recognize the

manufacturing of high qual i ty and productivi ty as

the “sales activ i ty.”  So, I  want to contr ibute toward

increasing the fans of SDK through such

manufacturing. With this mental att i tude, I  have

learned a lot from day to day, and continued the

improvement to enhance the qual i ty of our work

through the communicat ion with customers, in

addit ion to that within our company. To enhance personnel development, I  usual ly teach

“Work is not the end. Let 's make i t  a means of self-actual izat ion.” I  take good care of

on-si te people and give them tasks that can bring a sense of accomplishment. I f  we show

our f igures working with senses of accomplishment to our famil ies and local people, I

bel ieve i t  leads to the high evaluat ion for Showa Denko from society.

My jobs are conducting pre-shipment inspection,

issuing test sl ips, and responding to the

invest igat ion or inquir ies from customers. I t  is

accuracy and speed that I keep in mind on

business. Since i t  is a matter of course that the

excel lent products are del ivered to customers, we

are hardly praised by customers. Only in case of

trouble, there is a cal l  to Qual i ty Assurance

Special Feature 1 Shaping our CSR
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Group. It  is minus to receive a complaint, but we can make i t  plus depending on our

response. I want to work on everything with a large f ield of vision. We should not decide the

answer from the beginning. From various viewpoints, we can f ind various possibi l i t ies, and

a good to the customer may be obtained among them. Is not the same true of CSR?
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I t  is said that a diversi f ied group of people that

can make best use of the difference and cooperate

with each other is recognized as a global

company. Specif ical ly,  a global company is a

workplace where each employee can “br ing out the

best in themselves” and managers can "make their

subordinates bring out the best in themselves.

The way to real ize the phrase “Bring out the best

in myself”  which I myself  keep in mind is to always

“know myself  at this moment object ively.” Since I can thereby understand my strengths and

weaknesses, I can clearly f ind where I  should focus my effort  on. I t  is also important to “sel l

myself  to my boss and people around.” When my boss tr ies to select someone or

organizat ion to “make them bring out the best of themselves” by entrust ing certain jobs, I

think i t  is also important for me to be made bring out the best in myself  on my own ini t iat ive.

For future growth, i t  is also very valuable to be a person l ikely to be given a pep talk. I  have

real ized so from the past experiences.
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Since the communication at work is very

important,  I  am always keeping i t  in mind.

Even the col leagues working at the same company

show the different expression manners and

approach att i tudes depending on parentage,

gender, age, posit ion, etc. In the current si tuat ion

where the number of employees of foreign

national i t ies has been increasing, I think i t  is most

important that we always try to understand other

people with mutual respect.  Both sides can share the recognit ion and feel rewarding by

reconfirming i t  as needed. Occasional ly, even i f  we cannot assent to a partner 's opinion, i t

leads to the feel ing to come up with the solution posit ively by knowing the reason why the

views are different.  Also, I  think the environment wi l l  become easier to work in the future

because the creat ion of opportunit ies for female employees and the support system are

promoted.
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I  wanted to perform some regional contr ibut ion,

and was al lowed to part ic ipate in the class-

on-demand at an elementary school. Although I

struggled with how to teach batter ies and

electr ic i ty which are diff icult  for elementary school

pupi ls to understand, I  created a draft by l istening

to the teacher, and devised the expression so that

the pupi ls could feel and real ize as much as

possible without using technical terms. Since I

held the class after studying anew, I  got a good reputat ion, and the class is l ikely to

continue in the future. As a result ,  I  was able to enjoy this class-on-demand as a social

contr ibut ion related to business. I  also fel t in this CSR act ivi ty,  i t  is di ff icul t to meet al l  the

needs of customers, manufacturers and communit ies in my job due to barr iers.

Nevertheless, I bel ieve that i t  is my duty to do i t .

From the start of the commercial  operat ion in 1999

to 2010, we were not able to create the

opportuni t ies to explain P.T. Showa Esterindo

Indonesia to the local residents. From the

ref lect ion, we have held the “open house,” which

invites community residents to our plant once a

year, since 2011 to understand and exchange

mutual ly. Fol lowing the kindergarten off ic ials in
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the previous year, we invited junior high school students and the teachers in 2012 to

conduct the demonstration of chemistry experiments including the explanation of our

company and the tour of our plant and chemical  laboratory, etc. In addit ion to the “good”

and “ interesting” evaluation, we could real ize that the students got interested in the

business of Showa Denko and chemistry, and achieve a sense of sat isfact ion and a sense

of accompl ishment.
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Leveraging the expert ise that I cult ivated in

Yokohama Plant where alumina has been

manufactured for a long t ime, I assume the

support for the process management related to the

plant construction and the study of condit ions in

the tr ial  operat ion and commercial  operation. In

Indonesia, the impact on the global environment is

to be reduced by improving the processing method

of bauxite residues generated during the

product ion and placing the production base near the mining si te to reduce the energy

required for transport. Considering the difference in the sense between the Japanese and

Indonesian, we devise to communicate clearly with the Indonesian engineers, such as using

a practical example. I f  an accident occurred, we would trouble the communit ies, and lose

the trust from society. To ensure no accident and no disaster,  I  keep to the rules and

regulat ions, and value the relat ionship bui lding and communication within the company on a

dai ly basis.
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The major feature of the alumina plant to be bui l t

in Indonesia is to lead to the impact reduct ion on

the global environment in that the bauxite residues

generated with the alumina production are

disposed of properly on land without disposal into

the sea. I  assume the support for the process

management concerning the construct ion of the

plant and designing of operational  condit ion of

tr ial  run and commercial  run. I  am studying

Indonesian so that I can speak to the Indonesian engineers at least in broken Indonesian.

Even i f  we become perplexed with the difference in the culture and the way of thinking, we

have the same feel ing of "desire for improvement" each other, and I  str ive for mutual

understanding. Though i t  is natural for a company to contr ibute to the local employment and

environment, I  also, as an individual,  try to contr ibute in some smal l  way to the regional

economy through the local shopping and meals.

About Alumina Project

Showa Denko is bui lding a product ion plant of chemical alumina (generic name of alumina

and aluminum hydroxide used for purposes other than aluminum smelt ing) in West

Kal imantan, Indonesia, in cooperat ion with PT Antam (Persero) Tbk of Indonesia. Alumina is

used as materials for water puri f icat ion agents, funct ional  materia ls and electronics

products, in addit ion to the use as a raw materia l for aluminum smelt ing.

*
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The Showa Denko Group extracts substances useful to society from

raw materials acquired from nature, adds value to them through

chemical reactions and processing, and del ivers these products to

our customers. We real ize that this process creates certain impacts

on the global  environment, and we have been str iv ing for the

development and provision of environment-fr iendly products and

services to ful f i l l  the mission as a company contr ibut ing to the sound

growth of society. We aim to bui ld a recycl ing-oriented society

through business and act ivi t ies that we perform by leveraging the

technological strengths cult ivated in this way.

Special Feature 2 Our contribution to a recycling-oriented society
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Koichiro Take
Qual i ty  Design Group, Technology Department
Omachi  Plant ,  Showa Denko K.K.

The features of steel manufacturing using electr ic

arc furnaces for the recycl ing of steel , is that i t  is

environment fr iendly wi th low environmental

impact, where the CO2 emissions and energy

consumption during manufacturing is less than that

of a blast furnace. The steel materials required for

putt ing in place the infrastructure in newly

emerging countr ies are mainly manufactured in

electr ic arc furnaces. Moreover, since relatively

small-scale manufactur ing can be performed,

plants can be bui l t  c lose to the locations where the

steel is consumed.

The Showa Denko Group manufactures graphite

electrodes which is the main material  consumed in

electr ic arc furnaces, and contr ibutes to the

construct ion of a recycl ing-oriented society via the

recycl ing of steel resources.

Four solutions: Recycling of steel

Various steel products are suppl ied as the basic materials for society. Using abundant i ron ore

resources as the raw material , steel products are mainly manufactured in blast furnaces and

processed into merchandises. Scrap which has completed i ts mission is recycled again, and

produced as new steel products. Steel manufacturing using this scrap as a raw material ,  is

mainly performed with electr ic arc furnaces. The demand for steel tends to increase on a mid- to

long-term basis due to putt ing in place the infrastructure in newly emerging countr ies etc.,  and

the amount of scrap also increases along with these movements. The recycl ing of steel by

electr ic arc furnaces is expected to increase even more in the future.

Special Feature 2 Our contribution to a recycling-oriented society
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The graphite electrodes are used as components in

electr ic arc furnaces to provide electr ic i ty,  and are

gradual ly consumed under severe operat ing

condit ions. On the other hand, the size and

operat ing condit ions of electr ic arc furnaces vary

according to the scale of product ion and the type

of product ion. Showa Denko has aggressively

taken measures focusing on qual i ty and

development, which contr ibute to the productivi ty

improvement of customers and reduct ions in the

consumed volume of electrodes, and many

customers are using our high qual i ty electrodes.

Since 1990, the size of electr ic arc furnaces has

become larger, and in response to this, we have

promptly taken measures to develop large cal iber

electrodes, and have secured the largest share of

the market.

Recently, in order to respond to the increase in

worldwide steel production, and the increase in the

demand for electrodes, we have increased the

volume of product ion in the U.S. production bases,

secured bases in China to establ ish a structure so

that we can supply high qual i ty graphite electrodes

to as many customers as possible.

Showa Denko is capable of supplying electrodes

that are ideal  for the operat ing condi t ions of each

customer. Accordingly, by contr ibut ing to the

product ivi ty improvement of customers, as wel l  as

reducing the consumption volume of the graphite

electrodes, we are consequently contr ibuting to

improvements in the eff ic iency of steel recycl ing

and the reduct ion of CO2.

John Ferr iola
Chief  Execut ive
Off icer  &
President
Nucor
Corporat ion

For Nucor Corporation, recycl ing and reuse are at the heart of what

we do. We are the largest steel producer in the U.S. and the main

feedstock we use to make steel is scrap metal . Last year, we recycled

more than 19 mil l ion tons of scrap metal , turning i t  into new steel and

making us the largest recycler in North America. We take

environmental stewardship and sustainabi l i ty seriously, and l ike to

work with suppl iers l ike SDKC that do the same. SDKC suppl ies

Nucor steel mil ls with graphite electrodes for the electr ic arc furnaces

we use to melt scrap metal.  SDKC has demonstrated proven results

in reducing emissions and the amount of waste sent to landfi l ls . They

are a great suppl ier and partner in helping Nucor to be a sustainable

company.
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Bil l  Bryan
Vice President
Supply chain,
economics and
TSB Metal
Recycl ing
The Timken
Company

SDK has served as a long-term suppl ier to The Timken Company,

primari ly for ul tra-high puri ty electrodes for electr ic arc furnaces at

the Faircrest Steel Plant start ing in 1985 and for the Harr ison Steel

Plant since 1993. “SDK has worked with us on many continuous

improvement projects, helping us achieve benchmark melt tons per

pound of electrode used,” said Bi l l  Bryan, Timken vice president –

supply chain, economics and TSB Metal Recycl ing. “We consistent ly

give SDK the highest ratings for del ivery, performance, technical

assistance and technology. We appreciate our relat ionship with

companies l ike SDK, which embrace the same commitments that are

core to our company, including qual i ty, technical service,

environmental stewardship and more.”
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Junko Hirohashi
Plast ics Chemical Recycle Promot ion Off ice
Kawasaki  Plant ,  Showa Denko K.K.

Showa Denko started KPR (Kawasaki Plast ic

Recycle) which ut i l izes a ground-breaking

recycl ing method that enables the recycl ing of

almost 100% of plast ics which used to be diff icult

to process as mentioned above.

In this plant,  used plast ics from households and

companies with no commercial  value goes through

a gasif ication process (thermal decomposit ion),

and is used as a raw material  to manufacture

ammonia, l iquefied carbon dioxide , dry ice etc.

Ammonia is used to produce completely new

products useful  for society, such as nylon resins

used for stockings and knapsacks, acryl ic resins

used for sweaters, etc.,  fert i l izers and other

products. This business which produces new

products from waste, contr ibutes to the

development of a recycl ing-or iented society.

Four solutions: Recycling of plastics

Original ly,  plast ics are art i f ic ial ly synthesized so that i t  can be ideal ly ut i l ized according to the

purpose of appl icat ion, and there are several thousand types of plast ics, when classif ied

according to the types, materials,  colors and addit ives. As a waste, plastics are not suitable for

col lect ive recycl ing as is.
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In the Act on Promotion of Sorted Col lect ion and

Recycl ing Containers and Packaging, two methods

of plast ic recycl ing are recognized, such as

chemical recycl ing and material  recycl ing.

Material recycling:

Is a method of producing raw materials for

plastics, by washing and sort ing used plast ics,

and applying heat,  etc.

Chemical recycling:

Is a method of recycl ing used plastics by

chemical processes to produce chemical raw

materials used for products, etc.

Thermal recovery:

Is a method of burning used plastics as a fuel ,

and the generated energy is ut i l ized for power

generat ion, etc.

Showa Denko KPR uses the chemical recycl ing method.

Three features of KPR

Used plastics go through a gasif icat ion process to manufacture synthesis gas made of hydrogen

and carbon dioxide, and the hydrogen is used as a raw material  for ammonia synthesis.

Plastics which contain chlor ine can also be recycled, and i t  is not necessary to separate. The

chlor ine extracted during the process can also be recycled again as a basic chemical product.

1.

The carbon dioxide gas is uti l ized as dry ice or a l iquef ied carbon dioxide, without i t  being

released into the atmosphere.

2.

The slag, metals and etc. recovered during the generation of the synthesis gas, is a recycled

material  to be used effect ively as a “resource”.

3.
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Environmentally harmonized type ammonia

produced from waste

Compared to ammonia manufacturing processes

which use conventional unref ined gasol ine

(Naphtha), the ammonia manufactured in this

business reduces the amount of CO2 emitted

during the manufacturing of ammonia by 35%. This

ammonia is sold as “ECOANNTM”.

Lee, Sundong
Producer,  KBS
Ulsan
Korean
Broadcast ing
System

We covered the Showa Denko Kawasaki Plant in the TV program

“Special program: Urban-Industr ial  Symbiosis [Eco-Industr ial  Park]”

produced by the Ulsan station of Korean Broadcast ing System (KBS).

Ulsan is a seaside ci ty which has an industr ial  complex similar to

Kawasaki. I  bel ieve that i t  is important to aim for zero emissions by

cooperat ion between companies, whi le aiming to be an Eco-town. For

this reason, I  decided to cover the measures of the Showa Denko

Kawasaki Plant including KPR in the program.

When I toured the faci l i t ies which actual ly recycled resources, I  was

impressed by the environment-fr iendly measures that they were

performing.

I  thought that the zero emissions measures were excel lent,  where the

waste is reused without disposing by-products.

I  was very interested in the point of recycl ing resources, where

ammonia is produced from used plast ics disposed of from common

households, and becomes various products to be reused by people. I

real ized that these measures lead to col laborat ion between

companies and common households.

I  would l ike to introduce the points I mentioned above in our program.

Results of KPR（ in the aggregate since establishment）

Volume of waste plast ic treated: 420,000 tons

Volume of ammonia production: 270,000 tons

Liquefied carbon dioxide: 870,000 tons
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Masayuki Ohyama
Planning Promot ion Department
Showa Aluminum Can Recycl ing Center Corp.

Since aluminum can be melted at relat ively low

temperatures, the electr ic power required for

manufacturing of the recycled material  only

requires 3% of the power, compared with

manufacturing from bauxite.

As a part of i ts CSR (Corporate Social

Responsibi l i ty)  act ivi t ies, the Showa Denko Group

is expanding i ts recycl ing act ivi t ies of aluminum

cans through the employees of our Group and

other cooperating companies.

The act ivi ty started in 1972 as a voluntary activi ty

of the employees, taking advantage of the fact that

Showa Aluminum Can Corp. started manufacturing

aluminum beer cans for the f i rst t ime in Japan in

1971.

Subsequently, the act ivi ty gradual ly expanded, and

the scale of the activ i ty expanded throughout the

Showa Denko Group in 2001. 2011 was the 40th

year since we started this activ i ty.  The rate of

part ic ipat ion in this activ i ty reached 94.3% as of

the end of 2012.

In 1995, we establ ished the Showa Aluminum Can

Recycl ing Center Corp.,  and the recycl ing of

Four solutions: Recycling of aluminum cans

Aluminum metal  which is used as the raw material  for aluminum cans, is manufactured from

bauxite, which is processed into alumina and then into aluminum. The bauxite as raw material

rel ies on imports, and a large amount of electr ic power is consumed in the manufacturing process

of aluminum metal .
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The number of col lected aluminum cans through

this activ i ty reached 5,680,000 cans in 2012

(January 2012 - December 2012). When calculated

it  into aluminum ( *),  i t  is equivalent to a weight of

about 92 tons. The earnings from the col lected

aluminum cans are donated to the local social

welfare counci l ,  year-end chari ty campaign, and

the circle for disabled persons, and ut i l ized for the

welfare act ivi t ies of the local community.

Miho Kuri ta
Manager,
welfare serv ice
operator Crayon

We would vey much l ike to thank  the Japan Aluminum Can Recycl ing

Associat ion and Showa Denko for giving us the Condemnation for

Contr ibut ion to Aluminum Can Recycl ing and the Grand Prize for

Aluminum Can Recycl ing, respectively.

Since Crayon was founded in Apri l  1999, we have been col lect ing

aluminum cans with the deep understanding and cooperat ion of the

local  residents.

Currently,  ten people with handicaps who are trying to get general

work are coming to Crayon. They are learning various things through

dai ly work and social  training, with the aim of being independent.

We wil l  continue our activi t ies of placing importance on work and

social  part ic ipation, through the recycl ing act iv i ty of resources.

Col lect ing aluminum cans at Crayon

aluminum cans was commercial ized in order to continue the act ivi t ies. The main feature of the

business of this center is to focus on the community based col lect ion act ivi t ies. Part icular ly,  this

center focuses on act ivi t ies to col lect aluminum cans, by requesting welfare related faci l i t ies and

schools around the branch off ices of the center (Oyama, Hikone) to perform the pr imary

col lect ion. By doing this, the faci l i t ies and schools gain some earnings, and we hope that these

earnings wi l l  support the economic independence of handicapped persons, and help manage

schools and student counci ls.

Amount donated f rom aluminum can recycl ing act iv i ty  (Total)

Calculat ion assumes 1 can = 16.2g*
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Satoshi  Negishi
Showa Denko Rare-Earth Vietnam Co.,  Ltd.

The Showa Denko Group establ ished rare earth

magnetic al loy manufactur ing plants in Baotou City,

Inner Mongol ia Autonomous Region, and Ganzhou

City, Jiangxi Province, China, where the rare earth

mines are located. We have establ ished a stable

supply structure for rare earth magnetic al loys by

the local procurement of raw materials.

Recently, China has changed i ts pol icy towards the

control  of the product ion of rare earths, and

reduced the export l imits. Therefore, Molycorp, Inc.

of the U.S. and Lynas Corporat ion, Ltd. of Austral ia

started the business of ref ining rare earths from

mines outside of China, in a move to start

supplying rare earths from other sources. Showa

Denko also establ ished a rare earth refining

company “Showa Denko Rare-Earth Vietnam Co.,

Ltd.” in Hanam, Vietnam, in order to promote the

expansion of the supply sources of rare earths.

Four solutions: Recycling of rare earths

 Since rare earth magnets have powerful  magnetic character ist ics, they are used in electronic

products, such as hard disk dr ives and automobiles. Moreover, from the viewpoint of global

environmental protection, a rapid expansion of the market is expected for hybrid vehicles, electr ic

vehicles, wind power generat ion, and energy-saving home appl iance products.

On the other hand, most of the suppl ies of rare earths which are raw materials for magnets are

dependent upon China. In order to sat isfy the demand for rare earth magnets essential  for the

advanced technology products mentioned above, diversi f ication of the sources of supply is

required.
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 The procurement of rare earths has mainly been

dependent upon the refined raw materials from

mines in China. In our Group, rare earths are also

extracted from the magnet powder (ground waste)

generated from the rare earth magnet

manufacturing processes, in order to supply raw

materials for rare earth magnetic al loys. The

Vietnam plant is an environment-fr iendly plant

which clears the environmental regulat ions of

Vietnam, which is one of the countr ies with most

severe regulat ions in the world. Our company

contr ibutes to the development of a recycl ing-

oriented society through the recycl ing of rare

earths.

The amount of rare earths produced in Showa

Denko Rare-Earth Vietnam Co., Ltd.,  covers a

port ion of the rare earths used in the Chichibu

Plant, which is the product ion base of rare earth

magnetic al loys in Japan.
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For the future
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CSR Policies and Plans

We have formulated the CSR pol ic ies and plans l inked to the medium-term Consol idated Business plan “PEGASUS”

which started in 2011.

◎ :  Ful ly achieved (100%)

○ :  Achieved 80% or more

△ :  Achieved less than 80%

Plans for 2012 Achievements in 2012 Evaluat ion Plans for 2013

Corporate ethics

and compliance

Disseminating “Our Code

of Conduct and I ts

Pract ical Guide”

Held  discussion sessions in

each workplace. Featured this

topic in our in-house

newsletter

◎

Disseminating “Our

Code of Conduct

and Its Pract ical

Guide” cont inuously

Issuing the global version

of “Our Code of Conduct

and Its Practical Guide”

Issued the global version (8

languages and Japanese) and

distr ibuted the copies to

oversea workplaces

◎

Expanding education on

corporate ethics and

compliance

Conducted e- learning and

many types of seminars
◎

Considering creat ing

overseas ethics hotl ine

Prepared an environment for

the establ ishment of overseas

ethics hot l ine

◎

Creating overseas

ethics hotl ine for

workplaces in China

CSR Policies and Plans linked to the Medium-term Consolidated Business Plan “PEGASUS”

CSR Plans and Achievements for 2012

CSR Management
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Plans for 2012 Achievements in 2012 Evaluat ion Plans for 2013

General r isk

management

Promoting r isk

management
Executed r isk inventory ◎

Executing r isk

inventory

continuously

Formulat ing

countermeasures against

a major quake hitt ing the

capital

Formulated countermeasures

against a major quake hit t ing

the capital  and gave training

to our employees about the

possible earthquake

◎

Working

continuously for

the earthquake

issue

Formulating

quakeproof

investment plan

for 2014 to 2015

Reviewing the detai ls of

quakeproof investments

stated in the second half

of the medium-term

management plan

Reviewed the quakeproof

investment in the

medium-term management

plan

◎

Implementing education

on the r isks commonly

observed in the general

affairs

Implemented education on the

r isks commonly observed in

the general affairs at the

meetings of the managers and

responsible members in

charge of general affairs

◎

Tackl ing the

important common

risks

Summarizing the support

program for internal

controls in China.

Summarized the result of

invest igations through support

program for internal controls

and reported the result  to our

local corporat ions in China

◎

Expanding the use of

independent

organizations for internal

audit .

Used external organizat ions

for the internal audit of

oversea off ices

◎

Dialogue with

stakeholders

Issuing CSR reports

Issued ful l  reports on the web

page and issued special

edit ion as a separate volume

◎

Issuing CSR reports

Improving the

qual i ty of

information

disclosure,

providing more

t imely disclosure

issued CSR reports (Web site

version) constant ly
◎

Customers

Reducing complaints Reduced complaints. ◎
Reducing

complaints

Maintaining dialogue with

customers through

business transact ions

Continued to improve qual i ty

assurance act ivi t ies.
◎

Maintaining

dialogue with

customers through

business

transact ions

Shareholder

and investor

Promoting IR

Organized and held seminars

and private explanation

meetings for investors in and

out of Japan

◎

Promoting IR
TTimely information disclosure

through the website
◎

Responding to SRI
Continued to be l isted in SRI

investment l ists
◎
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Plans for 2012 Achievements in 2012 Evaluation Plans for 2013

Employees

Ensuring

promotion of

Human r ights

enl ightenment

act ivi ty

Continuously held Human Rights

training
◎

Ensuring promotion of

Human r ights

enl ightenment activi ty

Improving human

rights pol icy and

its promotion

systems

Expanded hotl ines for Harassment

consult ing services and appl ied the

system to our major group

companies

◎

Improving human

rights pol icy and i ts

promotion systems

Encouraging

energetic work of

female

employees

Summarized the f inal year 's result

of the "Promoting energetic work of

female employees" program,

Increased female employee rat io ,

the number of female employees in

managerial  posit ions, etc.

◎

Expanding act ivi ty

scope, providing

chances not only for

women but also for a

variety of human

resource (Diversi ty

promotion project)

Partners
Promoting CSR

procurement

Continued Self-evaluat ion and CSR

visi ts

Enriched CSR procurement activ i ty

and expanded the target scope

◎

Expanding the target

scope of CSR

procurement

Local

communit ies

and society

Contr ibuting to

local communit ies

through in-house

resources

Continuously implemented

classes-on demand, plant tours,

internship

◎

Contr ibuting to local

communit ies through

uti l izat ion of in-house

resources

Actively joined clean-up act ivi t ies

in cooperation with local

governments and promoted our

voluntary clean-up act ivi t ies

◎

Continuously operated recycl ing

activi ty of aluminum cans
◎

Promoting

interact ive

communication

Joined RC community dialogues.

Discussed with local governments

for each off ice

◎

Promoting interactive

communicat ion

Continuing local

dialogues, having

meetings with other

companies and local

people

Responsible Care

Ensuring

implementation of

RC act ion plan

Promoted based on the plan ○
Ensuring

implementation of RC

action plan
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Corporate Governance

Showa Denko recognizes that improvement in corporate governance  is an important management issue, in order to

real ize “a company contr ibut ing to the sound growth of society” which is trusted and praised by society, by ensuring the

soundness, effect iveness and transparency of i ts management, and sustainable improvement of the corporate value. To

real ize this, the Company is promoting improvement in corporate governance based on the fol lowing points of view.

Strengthening compliance

Strengthening management monitor ing and supervisory funct ions

Clar i fying management responsibi l i t ies

Rapid, effective decision-making and business execution

Strengthening the information disclosure system

■ Corporate governance structure

Glossary

corporate governance

In the narrow sense, this term refers to the relationship between the shareholders and the managers of a company

and the mechanism or structure of decision making and business operations in the company. In the broad sense, i t

refers to the relat ionship between the company and i ts stakeholders and is also related to the question, “For whom

does the company exist?”

Corporate Governance

CSR Management
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Board of Directors

The Board of Directors meeting is held once or twice a month, where the Chairman of the Board serves as the

chairman. At Board meetings, after suff ic ient del iberat ions, the Board decides on the Company's basic pol icy and

matters st ipulated by the Companies Act and the Company's Art ic les of Incorporat ion as wel l  as important matters for

the execution of the Company's operations, ensuring a speedy and vigorous decision-making process. We appoint

directors with emphasis on the viewpoint of corporate governance, aiming to strengthen the Board of Directors'

monitor ing and supervisory functions and ensure the propriety of decision making process. We have adopted a

management system in which corporate off icers dedicate themselves to business execution, which is their pr imary duty,

but do not concurrent ly serve as directors, in pr inciple. Furthermore, we have abol ished the system of off icer directors

except the Chairman and the President,  whi le strengthening monitor ing by auditors including external audi tors and

mutual supervision among directors. The term of off ice of directors is set to one year to ensure a quick and f lexible

formation of management team corresponding to changes in the business environment.

Recently,  9 directors, including 2 external directors, were appointed at the Company's ordinary general meeting of

shareholders held on March 27, 2013.

Management Team

Showa Denko employs an auditor system. The Board of Auditors consists of 5 Auditors ( including 3 external Auditors).

The Auditors attend the Board of Directors meeting and other important internal meetings, provide opinions as

necessary, audit the execution of business operations through on-si te inspections, hearing from the responsible

persons, inspect ion of important documentat ion, etc., and offer suggest ions and advice to ensure that the Company

operates in a sound manner. We wi l l  cont inue to make improvements in the audit ing of the Group companies and

enhancement of consol idated management, in cooperation with the Auditors of the main aff i l iated companies.

Management Team

Showa Denko has adopted a corporate off icer system to ensure the division of roles of management supervisory

funct ions and business execution funct ions.

Showa Denko has establ ished the CSR Committee at the highest management level to oversee al l  management

strategies from a CSR perspective. The CSR committee consists of members of the Management Committee, and is

chaired by the President. We also establ ished the Security Export Control  Committee and Safety Measures Committee

under the CSR Committee. Moreover, we set up Responsible Care Promotion Counci l ,  Risk Management Promotion

Counci l ,  Human Rights/Corporate Ethics Promotion Counci l  and IR Promotion Counci l  to del iberate on concerning the

respect ive matters.

The Management Committee, which is chaired by the President,  del iberates and decides on matters to be referred to

the Board of Directors' meetings and important matters pertaining to overal l  management of the Company. The

decisions are made after del iberat ions on two occasions. As for investment plans, their  r isks are examined by task

teams before referral  to the Management Committee, and their progress is monitored after authorizat ion. The basic

business pol ic ies including Company's medium-term business plans are decided not only through the del iberat ion of the

Management Committee but also through suff ic ient examination by al l  corporate off icers.

Management Organizations

Board of Auditors

Corporate Officer System

CSR Committee

Management Committee
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We have the Internal Audit  Department report ing directly to the President.  The Internal Audit Department investigates

the overal l  execution of business of the Group including aff i l iated companies, checking for accuracy, propriety, and

eff ic iency. I t  also investigates the effectiveness of the management pol ic ies, business plans, and internal  control

systems, checking for consistency and soundness. The results of internal audits are reported not only to the President

but also to the Auditors to promote mutual cooperat ion with audits by Auditors.

Showa Denko concluded an Audit ing Contract with KPMG AZSA LLC for accounting audit services, and this company

performs the audits of the Company.

The accounting auditor confi rms the annual audi t plan with the Auditors and reports the audi t results to them. The

accounting auditor and the Auditors also exchange information and views as required, to promote their cooperat ion.

Internal Audit Department

Accounting audits
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Risk Management

Our company regards r isk management as an important aspect of company management. We have appointed a Chief

Risk Management Off icer (CRO), and shal l  promote r isk management through the development of the r isk management

system led by CRO. The important issues concerning r isks are del iberated in the Risk Management Promotion Counci l

chaired by CRO, and are determined by the CSR Committee.

The Showa Denko Group regards the appropriate responses to potent ial  r isks in corporate activ i t ies as an important

aspect of management, and promotes r isk management act ivi t ies.

We manage r isks concerning company activi t ies, including environmental preservat ion, securi ty and disaster

prevention, product qual i ty,  export control ,  agreements, etc.,  through prel iminary reviews and an approval system

based on internal rules and regulat ions. In addit ion, each plant,  off ice, etc.,  performs dai ly activ i t ies to minimize r isks,

including f ire, explosions, leakage, work-related accidents, occupational diseases, qual i ty defects, environmental

contamination, etc., and minimize the impact at the t ime of actual ization.

Since 2007, our ent ire Group has taken “r isk inventories” annual ly including overseas bases, in order to promote r isk

management throughout the company. Risk inventory is implemented in the order of (1) extraction of r isks, (2)

assessment of potent ial  impact, (3) planning of countermeasures, and (4) implementation and confirmation steps. We

promote company-wide measures concerning common r isks chosen from the r isks extracted by each sect ion. In 2012,

we implemented a reduct ion of earthquake r isks, information securi ty r isks, general affairs r isks, etc.,  as common r isks.

Risk management system

Risk management activities

Risk inventory

CSR Management
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■ Risk inventory f low chart

Earthquake risks

In considerat ion of the frequency of earthquakes, earthquake motion, etc. which are expected to occur in the future in

the areas where our off ices and plants are located, our Group is implementing seismic capacity evaluations and

anti-seismic reinforcement of bui ldings and faci l i t ies by sett ing the order of pr ior i t ies against earthquake r isks.

Moreover, since 2007, we have been working on Business Continui ty Plans (BCP ) as provision against earthquakes.

We have establ ished a promotion structure referr ing to the Business Continuat ion Guidel ines of the Cabinet Off ice etc.,

establ ished the basic pol ic ies, determined the important businesses for each business department and plant,  and

extracted the bott lenecks concerning important businesses in order to promote the establ ishment of plans, and

disseminate them through the creation of documents, education and training.

Information security risks

With the rapid growth of the internet, the qual i ty and quanti ty of the information a company can handle and the speed

at which i t  can do so have grown dramatical ly.  At the same time, the r isk of information-related cr imes and accidents

has never been higher, including the theft  of personal information, leaks of internal company information, and

unauthorized alterat ion of company websites. Showa Denko has establ ished Basic Guidel ines for Information Securi ty,

Information Securi ty Regulat ions, as wel l  as Personal Information Protect ion Guidel ines, seeking to develop a system

to prevent information securi ty incidents and to minimize any result ing damage to i ts business whi le ensuring business

continuity. We are also proceeding with act ivi t ies intended to raise employee awareness through e-learning-based

training. This wi l l  ensure a thorough understanding of these basic guidel ines and regulat ions throughout the

organizat ion. We also provide information occasional ly, such as during the Information Securi ty Month held every

February.

We are corresponding to new threats to information securi ty,  by improving faci l i t ies and systems and thorough

compliance to the rules. As part of our efforts to maintain the effectiveness of information securi ty systems, we take

steps to prevent unauthorized access from outside, and reinforce the measures to avert information leaks, and

strengthen information securi ty governance at each overseas Group company. In 2012, we took act ions to prevent

targeted attacks and remotely control led computer viruses. In regards to the rules, rules concerning the use of smart

phones and tablet terminals were added to the operat ional procedures of the Information Securi ty Regulations in Apri l

2013.

Glossary

BCP (Business Continuity Plans)

A crisis management method for companies to prepare against natural disasters, large f i res, etc. I t  enables

companies to resume their business operat ions in relatively short period.
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Pocketbook on Act ions to be taken during

an Earthquake

Explanatory meet ing for  earthquakes

beneath the Tokyo Metropol i tan area

Confidential information management regulations

Following the revision of the Unfair  Competi t ion Prevention Act,  we establ ished new Confidential  Information

Management Regulat ions in July 2012, based on conventional conf idential  material  management regulat ions, for the

purpose of protecting trade secrets possessed by Showa Denko. This regulation st ipulates that management methods

to handle electronic data concerning the classif icat ion, storage and access authori ty of conf idential  information

including trade secrets, external information, etc.,  be provided and managed systematical ly. We are str iv ing to prevent

leakage and i l legal use of trade secrets by improving the effectiveness of the regulat ions, such as creat ing and uti l iz ing

operational procedures for each department that implements br ief ing sessions and manages information.

General affairs risks

Since 2009, our Group has been promoting measures to enhance the r isk management funct ion of business related to

general affairs.We have held on-si te exchange of opinions, meetings of the responsible personnel,  meetings of the

personnel in charge (for training), etc.,  for the purpose of; (1) understanding the general affairs r isks and making

countermeasure plans, ut i l iz ing the “guidel ines” which covered and classif ied the general affairs related works from the

viewpoint of r isks; (2) improvement of the database for sharing advanced examples and methods of coping with r isks,

and that for understanding the laws and regulations; (3) enhancement of lateral cooperation between the personnel in

charge of general affairs.

In 2013, we have implemented training sessions based on the themes of the “Ordinance for El iminat ing Organized

Crime Groups” and “Contracts”,  and implemented the exchange of opinions at 8 si tes.

The Showa Denko headquarters has increased the stockpi le of emergency products, such as food, blankets,

portable toi lets, etc., in preparat ion for a 3 day standby in the event of an earthquake beneath the Tokyo

Metropol i tan area. Moreover, we held an explanatory meeting concerning the actions to be taken at the t ime of an

earthquake target ing al l  employees in the headquarters, and distr ibuted a “Pocketbook on Actions to be taken

during an Earthquake”.

Moreover, we have concluded an “agreement concerning the acceptance of vict ims unable to return home at the

t ime of a disaster” with Minato-ku, Tokyo. According to the agreement, we wi l l  provide a port ion of the faci l i ty as a

temporary evacuation area and emergency products to the vict ims unable to return home at the t ime of a disaster,

such as an earthquake, per the request of Minato-ku. We also part ic ipated in the “conference on the promotion of

measures for people accumulated around Hamamatsucho Stat ion” which consisted of business operators from

around the station and disaster prevention related organizat ions, in order to cooperate in the support of the

act ivi t ies when a large number of people accumulate near Hamamatsucho Stat ion due to a disaster.

Measures for earthquakes beneath the Tokyo Metropolitan area
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Compliance

The Showa Denko Group places adherence to societal  norms and business ethics at the top of i ts management agenda

and emphasizes compliance in al l  management activ i t ies. In January 2003, we establ ished the Corporate Ethics

Committee to ensure legal ly compliant management. Since 2005, we have strengthened compliance organizat ions and

systems in each business sector and at each si te. Other efforts include preparing l ists of and ensuring thorough

compliance with appl icable laws and regulations. From 2010 to 2011, we strengthened support for subsidiar ies in

China. Also in “Our Code of Conduct and I ts Pract ical Guide” establ ished in January 2012, “Compliance and Corporate

Ethics” is placed in the f i rst  i tem for further understanding.

In 1987, in the area of securi ty-related trade controls, we establ ished the Securi ty Export Control  Committee, which

works to enhance compliance with these controls.

Our Corporate Ethics Hotl ine serves employees of al l  Showa Denko Group companies. The purpose of this Hotl ine is to

prevent or quickly correct violat ions of corporate ethics,  laws, regulat ions, or company rules. Under this system,

employees can report any concerns direct ly to the internal report ing desk (General Affairs & Human Resources

Department),  through the company intranet, e-mail ,  telephone, or post.  Anonymous reports are accepted, but measures

are in place to ensure no disadvantages occur when employees provide names. We attach great importance to

feedback on the results to employees who f i led report,  and have been str iv ing to provide suff ic ient feedback.

Since January 2006, in addit ion to the avai labi l i ty of internal report ing desk services within the company, these

services have been made avai lable at external law off ices.

In December 2011, we reinforced the funct ion of the conventional consultation desk for vict ims of sexual harassment by

adding complaints related to power harassment as target to be consul ted and, moreover, by adding outside consul tat ion

services to accept complaints related to power or sexual harassment. The reports on power harassment and sexual

harassment are accepted through both the "Corporate Ethics Hotl ine" and the consultation desks for vict ims of

harassment.

Corporate Ethics Hotline

Consultation desk for victims of harassment

CSR Management
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The Showa Denko Group has set January every year as Corporate Ethics Month since 2004. Tradit ional ly, we were

engaged mainly in the enhancement of our Code of Conduct and i ts Guidel ine during this month. Recently,  in every

January, we enhance the activ i t ies to put corporate ethics into pract ice by implementing group discussions in each

sect ion, uti l iz ing “Our Code of Conduct and Its Practical  Guide” establ ished in January 2012. Since 2013, the entire

Showa Denko Group including overseas Group companies has been promoting Corporate Ethics Month activ i t ies by

ut i l iz ing the global version of “Our Code of Conduct and Its Practical Guide” ( in 9 languages) establ ished in May 2012

as a common Code. Furthermore, in every January, al l  executives and managers sign and submit to the Company “The

Oath of Off ice” and “The Oath of Compliance with the Code of Conduct and Its Practical Guide”, respect ively.

We also continue to implement e- learning programs on corporate ethics and compliance for managers, which was

introduced in 2009 to provide required training for personnel newly promoted to management posit ions.

E-learning programs on individual  laws and regulations, and information securi ty are also provided, with which we wi l l

enhance the contents of the education.

Concerns over the development and prol i ferat ion of nuclear weapons, excessive accumulation of conventional weapons

and the threats of disastrous terror ism have been increasing around the world, such as the weapons of mass

destruction and missi le launching issues of North Korea, Iran's nuclear development programs, Syria's chemical

weapons issues, and the revolut ionary movements in the Middle East and North Afr ican countr ies. On the other hand,

in considerat ion of si tuat ions, such as the progress of global ization and computerizat ion, and the increasing i l legal

exports by Japanese companies, the restr ict ions on technology trading were substant ial ly strengthened in 2009, and i t

became a legal obl igation to perform appropriate export control  in 2010, and has continued t i l l  today.

The Showa Denko Group has establ ished voluntary internal  export control  system, and has been thoroughly conducting

securi ty export control . Furthermore, there was a t ightening of the regulations concerning trade examinations in 2012;

therefore, we reviewed our internal rules including the Rules on Securi ty Export Control ,  to further strengthen our

securi ty export control.

Our Group conducts str ict  securi ty export control on a dai ly basis, by performing mult istage inspect ions of al l  products

and technologies for export.  Furthermore, the personnel in charge of the export business act ively part ic ipate in

educational programs, such as in-house training programs by hierarchical levels, e- learning, external study sessions,

and pract ical  ski l ls cert i f icat ion exams to increase the awareness of secur i ty export control.

Aiming for improvements in the compl iance consciousness from the viewpoint of compliance of the overal l  Showa

Denko Group, various measures had been conducted by the former Legal Off ice.

Recently,  for the purpose of enhancing the recognit ion of the importance of compliance in dai ly business by al l

employees, and to perform business whi le being aware of the appl icable laws and regulat ions, we have been providing

compliance training continuously at the headquarters, plants, off ices and aff i l iated companies, targeting al l  employees

of our Group including the directors. Compliance training is also provided for the organizations related to the education

of the Antimonopoly Law, laws on subcontracting and the Anti-Bribery Act system of each country. In FY2012, more

than 500 Showa Denko Group employees part ic ipated in such training in 12 plants, off ices and aff i l iated companies.

Corporate Ethics Month

Security export controls

Measures for thorough compliance
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Relationships with Our Stakeholders

The Showa Denko Group communicates with i ts stakeholders in various contexts.

We bel ieve i t  is important for us to review the Group's visions for the future with thorough understanding of our

stakeholders'  expectat ions and concerns for the Group, which are identi f ied through this communication.

The views of our stakeholders can serve as another yardst ick for the Group to determine the prior i ty assigned to

various r isk management issues. Understanding the Group's issues from the perspect ive of our stakeholders helps us

correctly pr ior i t ize Group r isk management issues and makes i t  possible for us to respond to stakeholder expectat ions

with more rat ionales, thereby permitt ing r isk management in the broader sense.

We str ive to ensure satisfact ion

with Group products and

services, thereby securing our

customers'  patronage.

We str ive to ensure sat isfaction

with Group performance and

continued shareholding.

We str ive to maintain mutual ly

beneficial  relationships based

on trust in transactions with the

Group.

We str ive to ensure that local

communit ies and authori t ies

have confidence in the safety

and stabi l i ty of our operat ions.

We str ive to provide rewarding

worksites in which employees

and their famil ies can take

pride.

Stakeholder perspectives

CSR Management
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In 2009, we began gathering the opinions, comments, and requests from stakeholders visi t ing our worksites. We wi l l

refer to valuable voices of stakeholders to improve our CSR act ivi t ies in the future. Here we would l ike to introduce

typical opinions of each category of stakeholders.

Impressions/

feel ings

Business/

product
Issue of interest

Issue of

concern

Expectat ions

for Showa

Denko

Customers The plant is

clean.

I  understood

the products.

Technology,

Quali ty

Technology,

Qual i ty

Technology,

Qual i ty

Local

residents

Very

informative

I understood

Showa Denko

Environmental

efforts

Environmental

efforts

Environmental

efforts

Employee

famil ies
Good

I understood

the products.

Technology,

Quali ty

I understood

the processes.
Scale, Size

Authori t ies Very

informative

I understood

the products.

Cost,

Competi t iveness

Technology,

Qual i ty

Technology,

Qual i ty

Shareholders,

investors

Very

informative

I understood

the processes.

Technology,

Quali ty

Technology,

Qual i ty

Technology,

Qual i ty

Schools
Very

informative

I had a detai led

understanding

of the business.

Technology,

Quali ty
Scale, Size

Technology,

Qual i ty

* The above answers are chosen f rom choices as below:

Impressions/feelings

Stakeholders' opinions

Very informat ive,  Good, The plant  is  c lean. ,  Messy,  Incomprehensib le 
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Business/product

I  understood Showa Denko, I  had a detai led understanding of the business.,  I  understood the products.,  I  understood the

processes. ,  Incomprehensible

Issue of interest

I  understood the processes. ,  Technology, Qual i ty,  Cost,  Compet i t iveness, Environmental effor ts,  Mi t igat ing global  warming,

Environmental  conservat ion,  Scale,  Size,  Chemical  substances,  Others

Issue of concern

I  understood the processes. ,  Technology, Qual i ty,  Cost,  Compet i t iveness, Environmental effor ts,  Mi t igat ing global  warming,

Environmental  conservat ion,  Scale,  Size,  Chemical  substances,  Others

Expectations for Showa Denko

I  understood the processes. ,  Technology, Qual i ty,  Cost,  Compet i t iveness, Environmental effor ts,  Mi t igat ing global  warming,

Environmental  conservat ion,  Scale,  Size,  Chemical  substances,  Others

Here we would also l ike to introduce some of wri t ten opinions.

Customers I understood that Showa Denko is a histor ic company, and i t  has gone through various changes

unti l  i ts business stabi l ized to where i t  is today.

I  understood that the company is aggressively trying to get into new fields and develop new

products.

I  was surprised that the company manufactures world-class products.

I  understood that good qual i ty raw materials are suppl ied steadi ly,  and that the products are

manufactured systematical ly whi le paying attent ion to qual i ty control .

Local

residents

I am glad to understand what kind of equipment is used in your faci l i t ies ( including measures

against earthquakes), and what measures the company is taking as environmental safety

measures.

I  learned that the company has prepared pol lut ion control  faci l i t ies and personnel organizat ions

in consideration of the environmental impact on the air  and water qual i ty.

I  enjoyed the open lab where the staff  used simple examples to intel l igibly teach me about

chemicals that I  was not famil iar wi th. I  would l ike you to continue this.

I  am glad that I  was able to take a tour of a nearby plant,  to observe what kind of equipment is

used to manufacture what types of products.

Employee

famil ies

I was happy to gain experience on the instruments used for the technology, inspect ions, etc.

I  was surprised that the plant was larger than what I  expected.

I  was happy to see the place where my parents worked. I learned the diff iculty of the work,

because there are places where the employees have to work in high heat.

I  was happy to use the cafeter ia, Kiosk, etc.

Authori t ies I would l ike to request enhancement of the measures against earthquakes and tsunami.

I  would l ike to request that continuous measures be taken to prevent accidents and disasters.

The image of Showa Denko has changed.

I  learned that the products of Showa Denko are used around me.

Schools I was glad to understand the working system of the employees in the plant, the work

environment, what processes are taken to manufacture the products, and what the products are

used for.

I  would l ike to ut i l ize what I  learned about the importance and diff iculty of the work in the

company I  wi l l  be working for in the future.

I  was surprised that products used in dai ly l i fe (aluminum cans, hard disks and LED) are

manufactured by Showa Denko.

I  was very happy that al l  the employees kindly communicated with us.
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Employee relations

Policies and systems of respect for human rights

The Showa Denko Group exerts every effort  to address human r ights issues with a f i rm bel ief that respect for human

rights underl ies al l  our efforts to real ize the vision stated in i ts management phi losophy, “a company contr ibut ing to the

sound growth of society.”

The Human Rights/Corporate Ethics Promotion Counci l  chaired by the Corporate Off icer in charge of General Affairs &

Human Resources Department assesses the act ivi t ies of previous f iscal year and determines medium to long term

action plans concerning human r ights. In recent years, the Counci l  has consistent ly provided assistance to the career

development of female and non-Japanese employees, and expanded job opportunit ies for handicapped persons, whi le

promoting these activ i t ies within the Group companies.

In December 2011, Showa Denko's harassment consult ing desk and countermeasures were extended to other domestic

aff i l iated companies with the aim of str ict ly addressing the problems of bul lying and harassment at worksites including

sexual harassment and power harassment problems across the Group.

As to human r ights promotion act iv i t ies, we exert our best efforts to improve awareness of human r ights among our

employees based on the pol icy determined by the Human Rights/Corporate Ethics Promotion Counci l  to implement

group training programs and lecture meetings.

Respect for human rights

Social Commitment Report
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Under the ongoing medium-term consol idated business plan “PEGASUS,” the Showa Denko Group sets i ts pol icy to

“assist motivated employees to grow further by providing r ight roles depending on their capabi l i t ies (OJT) and training

opportunit ies (OFF-JT).”

As part of the pol icy, we formulated new educational systems for the entire Group in 2011. The chart below i l lustrates

the relat ionship of the educational systems with the “Forest,”  representing energetic and diverse people growing and

evolving.

■ Showa Denko's training system

As one of the management tools for maximizing the achievements of the organizat ion by increasing the part ic ipat ion of

al l  employees in the deployment of management strategies, the Company has developed an MBO (Management by

Object ives) system.

Through candid discussions between a superior and a subordinate start ing from sett ing objectives to evaluat ion, the

mutual understanding and sat isfact ion is enhanced. Furthermore, a superior nurtures human resources by making

his/her expectat ion known to the subordinate, providing assistance toward the attainment of objectives.

Results of evaluation are ref lected on the treatments (salary and bonus) as contr ibut ion of the individual to the

company.

Improvement of personnel system and human resource training

Communication-based personnel evaluation system
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With teachers at the graduat ion ceremony Party wi th c lass mates

Recruit ing and foster ing competi t ive personnel who support rapid global izat ion of our business act ivi t ies is one of the

most crucial  themes for us to remain as a company group with a dist inct ive presence in the international business

community.

As part of such efforts, Showa Denko has been pursuing recruit ing act iv i t ies to provide an environment in which

outstanding human resources can make ful l  use of their capabi l i t ies, regardless of nat ional i ty. To that end, we hire

non-Japanese universi ty graduates on a regular basis, not just foreign students graduating from universi t ies in Japan,

but also those graduating from universi t ies in China and Singapore by directly interviewing students at those

universi t ies. Those global employees receive Japanese language training after joining the company and apply their

advanced and special ized knowledge and ski l ls  to their  work.

In the aspect of human resource development, Showa Denko offers short-term study-abroad programs for learning

foreign languages including Engl ish and Chinese, as wel l  as two-year programs for research, invest igation, and

acquisi t ion of advanced management knowledge. The Company sends employees overseas based on specif ic planning.

Moreover, from the viewpoint of mid- to long-term training of foreign nat ional employees, we have been implementing

continuous col lective training target ing the manager class of local ly hired employees from 2010.

VOICE After completing short-term study-abroad programs for learning foreign language

I  studied Engl ish in Cal i fornia for 6 months, from September 2012. I learned intercultural communicat ion and team

management from instructors who have abundant business experience, including a woman instructor who served

as the Vice President of a leading food manufacturer.  I  also had an opportuni ty to l isten to speeches direct ly from

entrepreneurs dist inct ive to the region and inst i tut ional investors, and I  was able to come in contact with the

dynamism of the U.S.

The employees of the Showa Denko Group who were assigned to the U.S. took real ly good care of me. I  was able

to understand the aspect of an overseas subsidiary and how they work, which was a good opportunity for me to

consider my future career. Uti l iz ing this experience, I  would l ike to be aggressively involved in the expansion of

Group's business in Japan and overseas.

Planning Group, Kawasaki Plant

Kazunori  Ando

Employment of the aged

The “Revised Law Concerning Stabi l ization of Employment of Older Persons” was enforced from Apri l  2013, and i t

became mandatory to reemploy older persons up to 65 years of age.

Showa Denko started the reemployment of retired employees from 2006. We bel ieve that the ski l ls and expert ise that

had been fostered by these ret ired employees are valuable assets, and are continual ly uti l ized in the company.

For example, the contr ibution of foster ing the younger employees and transferr ing the ski l ls is a very important role.

Most of the reemployed personnel play active roles taking advantages of their careers, such as acting as instructors of

technical training in their areas of expert ise, whi le working the same as before as rel iable veterans.

Recruiting and fostering globally competitive personnel

Offering opportunities for diverse individuals to make full use of their abilities
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■ Percentage of handicapped employeesThe “Revised Law Concerning Employment Promotion for

Handicapped People” was enforced on Apri l  1, 2013, and the

mandatory proport ion of jobs for handicapped people was

increased (previously: 1.8% →  after revision: 2.0%).

To date, we have cont inued to take measures towards

employment promotion and development of job opportunit ies

for handicapped people, aiming for the creat ion of workplaces

where diverse individuals are able to work together. As a

result ,  s ince 2006, we have been meeting the mandatory

proport ion of jobs for handicapped people after the revision of

2013.

By working with Publ ic Employment Securi ty Off ices and

special-needs schools, Showa Denko continues to address the

development of job opportunit ies so that handicapped persons

can make the most of their  own individual abi l i t ies.

■ Trends in the number of employees on

consol idated basis

Employing handicapped persons

Hiring and developing female employees

Showa Denko provides al l  employees, regardless of gender, age, or nat ional i ty, with opportunit ies to demonstrate their

competence. It  promotes “a management pol icy emphasizing respect for employee diversi ty,”  wi th the goal of further

vital iz ing corporate organizat ions.

From 2008 to 2012, as the f i rst  step of this,  we have taken measures for the encouragement of energetic work of

female employees in Japan. We have establ ished the 4 pi l lars of diversi f icat ion as “act ive employment and assignment

of females,” “support for career design and abi l i ty development,”  “ formation of management & corporate culture with

serious attent ion to diversi ty,”  and “formation of infrastructure which real izes diverse working styles,” and implemented

various measures.

As a result,  the percentage of female employees at Showa Denko as of the end of 2012 increased to 9.6% (an increase

of 3.4% compared to the same period in 2007) on a non-consol idated basis in Japan, and to 10.3% (an increase of

0.6% compared to the same period in 2007) on a consol idated basis in Japan. On a global ly consol idated basis, female

employees accounted for 18.6% as of the end of 2012. The number of female managers doubled to 15 as of March 2013

from 7 as of the end of 2007 on a non-consol idated basis.

Showa Denko shal l  cont inue to foster a corporate cul ture that encourages diverse human resources, including women,

to demonstrate their competence and capabi l i t ies.

Showa Denko bel ieves that i t  is essential  for i ts future development to encourage employees to work with vigor and

enthusiasm, and in harmony with society so as to meet sensit ively the needs of society. We conduct employees' opinion

surveys on a regular basis, and other questionnaires and interviews to understand the needs of the employees, results

Creating a comfortable workplace
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■ Trends in working hours (per employee per year) ■ Annual paid hol idays taken (per employee per

year)

of which are used for our personnel management.

As part of these efforts, Showa Denko is working to reduce working hours. We wi l l  also take various measures,

including a reexamination of ways of working, to l ink these efforts to further reduct ions in total  working hours as wel l  as

the r is ing percentage of annual paid hol idays taken by employees.

Showa Denko provides a variety of work-l i fe balance support programs suited to diverse l i fe stages of employees.

Furthermore, we promote the fol lowing measures to encourage both male and female employees to take advantage of

the chi ldcare and fami ly care leave programs.

■ Principal support systems for a sound work-l i fe balance

Main systems Descr ipt ion

Childcare leave

Eligible: Employees with one or more years of cont inuous service who l ive with

dependent chi ldren of less than two years of age. Avai lable through the day preceding

the chi ld 's second bir thday.

Shortened working

hours for

chi ldcare/family care

El igible: Employees with one or more years of cont inuous service and who have a chi ld

of preschool age or who are el igible for fami ly-care leave. El igible employees may

choose to reduce standard working hours by up to two hours/day.

Cumulative leave

Eligible: Employees who have accumulated leave t ime (annual paid hol idays carr ied

over from year to year).  El igible employees may take leave to attend school events at

day nursery, kindergarten, or elementary school unt i l  their  chi ld graduates elementary

school, or to care for a chi ld unt i l  the chi ld graduates elementary school.

Family care leave

Eligible: Employees with one or more years of cont inuous service who have a family

member requir ing nursing care. Both short-term leave (30 days in total  over a

three-month period) and long-term leave (12 consecutive months or 12 months in total

over a two-year period) are offered.

The manufactur ing industry average was prepared

using the data in the “Annual  report  on the monthly

labour survey” publ ished by the Minist ry of  Heal th,

Labour and Welfare.

*1

The manufactur ing industry average was prepared

using the data in the “General survey on working

condit ions” publ ished by the Minist ry of  Heal th,

Labour and Welfare.

*2

Promoting sound work-life balance
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Acquired Kurumin

Mark (2008)

Toward the summer hol iday season, the company explains the chi ldcare leave program to

qual i f ied male employees and their superiors, with an appl icat ion form attached. To date,

more than 130 fathers took advantage of this program.

Lively job meet ing

In January 2013, the “Diversi ty Promotion Project” was launched in the

General  Affairs & Human Resources Department.

In order to become a “chemical company with a dist inctive sense of

presence in the global market” which is the aim of the Showa Denko

Group, i t  is necessary for al l  employees working in the company to form

“a group with diversi ty”.

Therefore, aiming to create an atmosphere to enable diversi f ied

employees of the Showa Denko Group to “br ing out the best in myself

and others,” we encourage energetic work of al l  diversi f ied employees

through this project,  in addit ion to “ the encouragement of energetic work

of female employees” that we have been promoting. The Business

Support Group funct ions as the Secretariat of the Project and a cross-

sect ional project team in the General Affairs & Human Resources

Department wi l l  promote this Project.

■ Number of employees who took the advantage of the work- l i fe balance support systems (from January 1, 2008 to

December 31, 2012)

Showa Denko K.K. ( inc luding employees on loan)

Male Female Total

Chi ldcare leave 134 75 209

Family care leave 6 2 8

Shortened working hours for chi ldcare/family care 1 42 43

“Childcare leave campaign for fathers” (Started in 2008)

“Reinstatement support program” for those taking the childcare leave and the superiors (Started In

2011)

Project secretariat: Business Support Group, General Affairs & Human Resources

Department

Reinstatement support interview

Periodic interviews with superiors are provided during the period from pregnancy, chi ldcare leave to reinstatement.

1.

Reinstatement support system

Adopted an Internet service which al lows the col lect ion of chi ldcare information from home personal computers or

mobi le phones, attendance of e- learning, e-mail  exchange with superiors, etc. (38 employees have used this service

to date)

2.

Work & chi ldcare compatibi l i ty support guide

Created and distr ibuted a guide which summarizes the system regarding pregnancy, chi ldbir th and chi ldcare.

3.

Consultat ion desk

Establ ished a work & chi ldcare compatibi l i ty support consultat ion desk

4.

Diversity Promotion Project launched!
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Exercise for lower-back pain,  Fi tness class

in workplaces,  Oyama Plant

To work vigorously without anxiety, i t  is important for employees to

maintain and promote their own health and the health of family

throughout their l ives. From 2005 to 2012, the Showa Denko Group has

promoted the health of employees based on the “Showa Denko Group

Health 21 Plan”.

Although the results of the activ i t ies has manifested i tself ,  such as

improvements in the smoking rate and diabetes, there was a sl ight

increase in employees with high blood pressure and hyperl ipemia, and

there were i tems where no improvements were observed at al l .  For this

reason, we establ ished the “Showa Denko Group Vivid Health Promotion

Plan” mainly for the “prevention and improvement of l i festyle related

diseases” and “mental health promotion” as a new promotion of health,

and wi l l  cont inue to promote this plan t i l l  2016, start ing in 2013. We wi l l

steadi ly implement subsequent fol low-ups including health guidance after

physical examinations are taken, as an act ivi ty for the “prevention and

improvement of l i festy le related diseases,”  and based on the “Mental

Health Promotion Plan” establ ished in 2012 we wi l l  cont inue to promote

“mental  health promotion”.

■ Health related seminars

Category Frequency Total number of part ic ipants

Mental  health seminars 43 1480

 Line-care 19 387

 Self-care 21 986

 Harassment/Human r ights/Others 3 107

Seminars on l i festyle-related diseases 10 297

 Nutr i t ion/Exercises 7 166

 Others 3 131

Other health related seminars 1 40

Total 54 1,817

Showa Denko and the Showa Denko Labor Union have bui l t  re lat ions of mutual trust through years of dialogue. For

both part ies, the fundamental pol ic ies of labor agreements are: (1)solving problems through dialogue; (2) pursuing

employment stabi l i ty and rewarding work; and, (3) improving working condit ions by achieving together both company

growth and improvements in prof i tabi l i ty.

Promoting mental and physical health

Relations with the labor union

Labor-management Joint  Responsible Care Train ing(Ki takata Plant ,  June, 2013) 
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Customer Relations

Observance of relevant laws and internal rules

To make i t  possible for customers to use Showa Denko Group products in ful l  conf idence, product safety must remain a

top prior i ty issue. With this in mind, we have establ ished the Qual i ty Assurance and Qual i ty Control Rules (see

i l lustrat ion below) as company rules. The Rules are periodical ly reviewed and revised to br ing them up to date with

current condit ions. We observe them in the same way as we observe laws and regulations pertaining to products. (See

the chart below.)

These rules have been establ ished to ensure the rational,  systematic implementat ion of product-safety activi t ies

through al l  stages, including product design and development, commercial  introduct ion and manufacture, and sales, as

well  as after-sales information management.

Part icular ly, we perform r igorous screening of products and ingredients that might be ingested direct ly or indirect ly,  or

that may come into contact with the human body, such as raw materials for pharmaceuticals and cosmetics before the

products are put on the market.  I f  any change occurs in the manufactur ing condit ions, even after the products are put

on the market,  we ut i l ize the most effective organization we’ve establ ished where str ict procedures are st ipulated to

ful ly examine the condit ions to ensure there is no adverse effect on the product qual i ty,  in order to always provide

secure and safe products to customers.

The screening process does more than simply veri fying product safety: Screening committees and other organizations

also undertake thorough studies of potential  r isks associated with each i tem and ways to avoid such r isks.

Corresponding to various stages of product l i fe cycle from design and development to after-sales, these studies

examine various aspects, including the propert ies of each product, intended use, usage patterns, and user

character ist ics and issues related to disposal.

■ Quali ty Assurance and Qual i ty Control Rules

Ensuring product safety

Social Commitment Report
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■ Trends in annual numbers of complaints

(With a score of 100 representing the number of

claims in 2006)

To minimize problems for our customers, the ent ire Showa

Denko Group works to reduce the number of customer

complaints made. As shown in the graph below, in 2012, we

successful ly reduced the number of customer complaints by

30% from the previous year, the same reduction as in 2011.

We intend to promote the implementation of the qual i ty

management system in order to achieve even greater

reduct ions in the number of complaints and maintain zero

product related accidents for preventing any threats or

damage to customers'  l ives/heal th or their  propert ies. We wi l l

persevere in our efforts to earn even higher levels of trust

from our customers and to further increase corporate value.

There is growing sentiment worldwide, part icular ly among customers in the information technology, electronics and

automotive industr ies, to select and procure products with the lowest possible environmental impact,  based on the

phi losophy of caring for the Earth through al l  stages of a product 's l i fe cycle, from production, through use, and al l  the

way to disposal.

The Showa Denko Group responds appropriately and in good fai th to meet customer requests to reduce the use of

harmful  substances and to reassure customers that the Group's products do not use or incorporate harmful chemical

substances subject to regulations in the EU or other regions. The Group also responds in good fai th to CSR-related

inquir ies and surveys from customers.

Quality management system (Quality control scheme)

Rather than a defensive approach to qual i ty assurance that seeks to prevent defects from occurr ing, the Showa Denko

Group implements a proactive approach in which customer satisfaction const i tutes the key to the Group's own

satisfaction. The Group does this by developing and supplying products that wi l l  sat isfy our customers.

Most of our Group companies have undergone inspect ion and registration of Qual i ty Management Systems under

appl icable internat ional standards, including ISO  9001 and ISO/TS 16949. These Group companies constant ly str ive

to improve the qual i ty of their products and services, by continuously reviewing the Qual i ty Management System to

further improve the effect iveness of the system and i ts effective use.

Reducing complaints

Glossary

ISO (International Organization for Standardization)

A private-sector international  special ist  organizat ion establ ished in 1947 to promote international standardizat ion of

products and services. In 1987, i t  establ ished the ISO 9000 series of standards on qual i ty control  and assurance; in

1996, i t  began establ ishing the ISO 14000 series of environmental  standards. The ISO 26000 standard for social

responsibi l i ty was announced in 2010.

Efforts to meet environmental and social demands

Improving quality assurance and quality control levels
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In Apri l  2012, a qual i ty control  seminar was held at the

Higashinagahara Plant on the theme of “Qual i ty Assurance and

Quali ty Control” .

In the lecture given by a member of the Qual i ty Assurance

Off ice of the headquarters, the attendees learned important

statist ical methods as Showa Denko Group to prevent qual i ty

defects in advance, in order to improve the sat isfact ion of

customers, based on lessons learned at other plants.

Activities targeting improved quality management levels

The Showa Denko Group performs periodic audits group-wide across business divisions, plants, off ices and aff i l iated

companies to raise the level of qual i ty management.

In 2012, we implemented vigorous audits at 42 si tes, to ident i fy issues and provide advice on improvements concerning

“rel iable correct ive act ions” set as prior i ty qual i ty targets for 2012 (part icular ly,  appropriate implementat ion of act ions

against the source of the issues). As those of the previous year, this year 's audits wi l l  continue to focus on increasing

the effectiveness of the qual i ty management system.

In addit ion to annual periodic events such as training seminars for internal auditors, ISO/TS16949 seminars,

presentations on qual i ty assurance and qual i ty-control  rules, and product r isk seminars, we held seminars to upgrade

the capabi l i t ies of internal audi tors at three si tes. Furthermore, we started e- learning programs on qual i ty control  and

product r isk management, etc. in 2011, to promote improvements in the contents of the education materials in 2012.

Thus, we undertake a wide range of educational and training act ivi t ies to improve the qual i ty management levels

throughout the year.

Quality control seminar held at Higashinagahara Plant
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Shareholder and investor relations

Showa Denko bel ieves disclosure and investor relations play vi tal  roles in deepening shareholder and investor

understanding of our approach to various issues, including corporate management, business act ivi t ies, and strategy,

helping these stakeholders accurately assess our corporate value. Our information disclosure measures are based on

the fol lowing pol icies:

Shareholder meetings

Showa Denko holds i ts regular general meeting of shareholders in late March every year. In addit ion to invi tat ions

mailed out about three weeks before the meeting, we publ ish related information on our website to ensure shareholders

have enough t ime to consider various bi l ls . In order for more shareholders to exercise their vot ing r ights, we enable the

shareholders who can not attend the shareholders meeting to exercise their votes by means of mai l  or the Internet.

In the shareholders meeting, as wel l  as explaining the business out look and the midterm business plan, we str ive to

intel l igibly respond to the quest ions from shareholders. Moreover, we provide a display space to introduce the products

and technology of our Group.

Communicating with institutional investors and shareholders

We keep domestic insti tut ional investors, analysts, and other market part ic ipants informed in various ways, including

meetings to explain annual and semiannual f inancial  resul ts,  net-conferences for results announced for the f i rst  and

third quarters, and meetings to out l ine progress with business plans.

Overseas insti tut ional investors and shareholders receive Engl ish-language versions of our annual results and

transcripts of net-conferences, and other materials. In addit ion, several t imes each year, the President and/or members

of the management team visi t  Europe, North America and Asia to report in person on various issues, including Group

business results and future business plans.

As for individual investors, we part ic ipate in seminars for individual  investors sponsored by securi t ies f i rms, provide

explanations on our business and management plans, and exhibi t  products.

Basic policy on information disclosure

We seek to communicate proactively with shareholders and investors and to improve management transparency.1.

We str ive to disclose information concerning Showa Denko in a clear,  fair, t imely, and accurate manner to deepen

understanding of and trust in our company.

2.

Communicating with shareholders and investors

Social Commitment Report
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Presentat ion meeting for  inst i tut ional investors and

securi t ies analysts on the progress of the medium-term

consol idated business plan

Our booth at the explanatory meet ing for indiv idual

investors

Investor  Relat ions The Latest  Financia l  Highl ights

Provision of IR information through our website

Showa Denko t imely discloses information through the IR si te for shareholders and investors on our website, where we

publ ish f inancial  statements, various explanatory meeting materials, news releases, etc. We also str ive to attain t imely

disclosure of information to overseas or foreign nat ional investors through the publ ication of Engl ish version of

f inancial  statements, news releases, annual reports, etc.,  on our Engl ish website.

Moreover, in order for everyone including shareholders and investors to understand the business activ i t ies of our

Group, we also provide webpages to visual ly present the performance of our company, such as the highl ights of

f inancial  results, the main performance and f inancial  indicators, etc.,  including real t ime stock pr ice of our company, on

our IR information si te.

■ IR Site

Payment of dividends to shareholders is one of our important obl igat ions, and i t  is our basic pol icy to determine the

detai ls of dividends by taking into considerat ion prof i ts of the relevant f iscal year and retained earnings reserved for

future business development. The retained earnings wi l l  be appropriated for capi tal  investments which wi l l  lead to

enhancement of business competi t iveness, investment for research and development, and improvement of the

company's f inancial  standing.

Returning profits to investors
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Logo of  the

Tuvalu Social

Investment Award

In March 2013, the Tuvalu-Forest Corporat ion awarded Showa Denko the “Tuvalu Social

Investment Award” to honor corporat ions creat ing sustainable future, based on selection by

individual investors. This award is a system to commend corporations which showed excel lent

results in the “evaluat ion by individual investors” and the assessment of “social i ty of corporate

act ivi t ies” by Tuvalu-Forest Corporation.

We also ranked high in the evaluat ion by securit ies analysts for the selection of Awards for

Excel lence in Corporate Disclosure (FY2012) awarded by The Securi t ies Analysts Associat ion of

Japan.

Our stock has been also used this year as a composit ion stock in “FTSE4Good Index” that is

a global  stock price index for the social ly responsible investment (SRI). I t  has been adopted

nine consecutive years from 2005.

“FTSE4Good Index Series” is a social ly responsible investment index managed by FTSE, a

subsidiary company of the London Stock Exchange, and is composed and computed in order

to promote investments in the companies that are highly evaluated by the corporate social

responsibi l i ty cr i ter ia which are global ly recognized.

Valuation of our IR activities

Adopted as a stock used in FTSE4Good Index
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Partner relations

Showa Denko's basic pol ic ies for the select ion of suppl ier partners are as l isted below, under which we concentrate our

efforts in ful f i l l ing our social responsibi l i ty whi le promoting CSR procurement in col laborat ion with those suppl ier

partners.

Outline of the basic policies:

Showa Denko undertakes CSR procurement, attaching importance to the society- and environment-conscious business

activi t ies in the ent ire supply chains from the procurement of raw materials to manufacture and sale. Our CSR

procurement aims to mutual ly improve corporate value of both suppl ier partners and Showa Denko by sharing and

complying with the Showa Denko Group CSR Procurement Guidel ines with suppl ier partners through communicat ion to

further enhance mutual trust.

2012 was the 4th year since the start of CSR procurement, which is in the 2nd cycle of 3 year management cycles of

CSR procurement. In the 1st cycle, we mostly completed the foundation of the CSR procurement of our company. In the

2nd cycle, we are promoting CSR procurement activi t ies aiming for the further enhancement of the act iv i t ies and the

expansion of targets.

The number of partners who agreed to perform 2nd cycle of “self-assessments” increased. As a result of our cont inuous

approaches to the partners to enhance CSR activi t ies, the average score of the partners who performed 2nd cycle of

self-assessments exceeded the average score of the 1st ones. We implemented “CSR visi ts” to 56 companies. Most of

the partners pleasantly responded to our visi ts,  and we were able to have signif icant dialogue for the enhancement of

rel iable relat ionships, and mutual improvement in the corporate value.

In order to improve col laborat ion with partners of our domestic Group companies and overseas partners, we

implemented exchanges of opinions with personnel related to the Group companies. We wil l  continue to implement

these exchanges of opinions, in order to explore the act ivi t ies which can be implemented in the future.

We wil l  cont inue to commit ourselves to the act ivi t ies of CSR procurement, with the consent and cooperat ion of al l  our

partners.

Basic policy on purchasing

We wil l  take a comprehensive approach in selecting most suitable suppl ier partners based upon economic rat ional i ty

by taking into considerat ion qual i ty,  pr ice, del ivery period, credibi l i ty of management, safety, services, technological

competence and attent ion to environment and society.

1)

In selecting our suppl ier partners, we have an open-door pol icy for business opportunit ies with sinceri ty, fairness

and honesty, disregarding the national i ty,  past records of transact ion and the corporate group relat ionship of the

candidate companies.

2)

Our purchasing activ i t ies shal l  be in compliance with laws and regulations, as wel l  as our internal rules.3)

CSR procurement activities

Social Commitment Report
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■ Self-assessments

Comparison of average scores of partners who

responded to the self-assessment for two t imes

■ CSR visi ts

Cumulat ive numbers of visi ts

(Examples of Advice)

A partner asked us to give them an advice on wastewater treatment. We informed that partner of our cases of

wastewater treatment. (Raw materials related)

Since the understanding of some partners regarding the subcontractors law was insuff icient,  we provided information

on lecture sessions and helped them to have better understanding of the law. (Raw materials related, construction

related, package materials related, etc.)

When we visi ted the si tes of our partners, we came across unsafe locat ions in various places. Therefore, we

introduced examples of the safety measures of our company to these partners and helped them to have improved

safety. (Raw materials related, construction related, package materials related, etc.)

Partners
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Community relations

We provided the fol lowing art ic les in “Our Code of Conduct and I ts Pract ical Guide,” to promote exchanges with local

communit ies and contr ibut ions to society.

We wil l  meet the expectat ions of local communit ies.

We wil l  disclose accurate information on our act ivi t ies in a t imely manner to the countr ies and local communit ies in

which we operate, so as to maintain good communicat ion and promote mutual understanding.

We wil l  grow with the countr ies and local communit ies in which we operate, and contr ibute to their  social  and

economic growth.

■ Results of our local and social  contr ibution act ivi t ies

Detai ls of the act ivi t ies
Number of

si tes
Results

(1)Education

Dispatched employees as

instructors.
6

10 cases; Dispatched

264.25 man-hours

Accepted interns. 10
34 events implemented;

Accepted 78 interns.

(2)Improvement of the

environment around the

worksites

Cleaning act ivi t ies 17
Conducted for 6,865.75

hours in total .

(3)Promotion of arts, culture

and sports

Cooperat ion for and granting

subsidies to arts, cul ture and

sports

16 Spent 5,416,000 yen.

(4)Exchange with local

communit ies

Holding events 12
6,277 residents

part ic ipated.

Faci l i t ies rented 12
Rented for 11,154 hours

in total .

Offer ing guided plant tours 16
8,581 residents visi ted

plants.

(5)Community development and

social  welfare

Harmonizing with local economy 11 Spent 3,213,600 yen.

Col laborat ing with NPOs and local

organizations
4 Spent 36,000 yen.

Social contributions of Showa Denko Group

Number of worksites that conducted the CSR act ivi t ies: 16 worksites, head off ice and 3 branches*

Social Commitment Report
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Experiment c lasses at  Kagemori

Elementary School ,  February 1,  2012

Chichibu Plant provided experiment classes to the 3rd grade students of

Kagemori Elementary School.  The contents of the experiments were a

“color adding quiz” using the 3 pr imary LED colors of red, blue and green

l ights, a “coin sorter” ut i l iz ing rare earths, and a “sl ime experiment”

where the strength of rare earth magnets could be experienced, and the

part ic ipat ing students aggressively performed experiments.

The 3rd grade in elementary schools is the period to study magnets and

l ights in science class, and the students'  interest in science seemed to

have increased through these classes-on-demand.

Showa Denko Group aggressively part ic ipates in educational opportunit ies for chi ldren and students who wi l l  lead the

next generat ion.

For the purpose of giving a better understanding of “chemistry,”  namely the appeal of chemistry, relat ionship between

chemistry and the environment, knowledge of chemical  substances, etc.,  we are performing various activ i t ies, including

classes-on-demand at elementary and junior high schools in the areas where plants are located, plant tours for school

related groups including col lege students, and the acceptance of internships.

Class-on-demand

Showa Denko Group is making posit ive efforts to provide classes-on-demand to elementary and junior high schools in

the areas where our plants are located. Unique programs are created by ut i l iz ing technologies possessed by each

plant,  and the employees as lecturers provide classes whi le enjoying communicat ion with the students.

■ 2012 Implementation status of classes-on-demand

Plants Location & Event Name Contents

Oita

Meij i  Elementary School,  Kawazoe Elementary

School,  Misa Elementary School, Toyo Junior

High School

Plast ic recycl ing, fuel cel l  experiments

Kawasaki

Akabane Elementary School, Higashitakatsu

Elementary School,  Resident Voluntary Classes

at Plaza Daishi

Experiments with sodium polyacrylate

3R

Recycl ing

Higashinagahara Kawahigashigakuen Elementary School
Experiments on the three states of

matter and gel  formation

Oyama Tokyo Insti tute of Technology Melt ing and cast ing of aluminum

Chichibu Kagemori Elementary School Experiments with rare earths and LED

Toke At local community counci ls

Craft ing pinhole cameras and taking

pictures, Secret letters (appl ication of

iodo-starch reaction)

Headquarters Dream! Chemistry 21
Experiments with expandable

polystyrene

Education

Experiment classes using LED and rare earths at Kagemori Elementary School

(Chichibu Plant)
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Cit izen's voluntary c lass “Chi ldren's

Scient i f ic Exper iment Class” at Plaza

Daishi ,  September 1,  2012

Kawasaki Plant provided “Chi ldren's Scient i f ic Experiment Class” as part

of the ci t izens' voluntary classes at Plaza Daishi.  In the class, PAS

(sodium polyacrylate: a super-absorbent polymer, which is used as the

material  of disposable diapers, etc.) was used to produce fuel  cel ls and

a fragrance.

It  seemed that the chi ldren were extremely interested in PAS which

expands when water is added, and the students l istened to explanation

of the lecturer intent ly, and had fun performing the experiments.

Showa Denko Group aggressively accepts student internships from local junior high schools, high schools, and

universit ies.

■ 2012 Condit ions of Internship Acceptance

Plants Schools

Oita
Tsurusaki Technical High School,  Oita Technical High School, Oi ta National Col lege of

Technology, Tohoku Universi ty Graduate School

Higashinagahara Aizu Technical High School

Tatsuno Tatsuno-nishi Junior High School

Isesaki Isesaki  Daiyon Junior High School,  Isesaki Technical High School

Shioj ir i
Matsumoto Technical High School, Okaya Technical High School, Muroran Inst i tute of

Technology

Omachi
Matsumoto Technical High School, Azumi School for Handicapped Chi ldren, Omachi

High School,  Tokyo Inst i tute of Technology, Ikeda Technical High School

Oyama Kokubunj i  Special  Needs Education School,  Yamagata Universi ty Graduate School

Kitakata Kitakatatooh High School, Aizu Technical High School

Chichibu
Chichibu Special Needs Education School, Chichibu Agriculture Technology & Science

High School,  Minano High School,  Kagemori Junior High School

Showa Aluminum Can Miike Technical High School, Ariake High School,  Tochigi Technical High School

Showa Denko Carbon Orangeburg Calhoun Technical Col lege

Showa Denko HD

Singapore

National Universi ty of Singapore、Republ ic Polytechnic、Nanyang Polytechnic、

Tampiness Polytechnic

Showa Denko HD

Malaysia

ADTEC, Kul im、POLIMAS, Kul im, UniKL、Is lamic International Universi ty Malaysia

Universi ty Pahang, Universi ty Malaysia Perl is (UniMap)、Polytechnic Kul im

Showa Denko HD

Trace
Minghsin Universi ty of Science and Technology, Asia Pacif ic Inst i tute of Creativi ty

Held “Children's Scientific Experiment Class” (Kawasaki Plant)

Acceptance of internships
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Chemical experiment demonstrat ions during

SEI 's Open House, December 19, 2012

Showa Esterindo Indonesia (SEI) held SEI's Open House on December

19, 2012. This is a plant tour that started in 2011, and is for al l  the

residents in the area around the plant to understand our company.

Junior high school students part ic ipated in the tour in 2012. After

explanation of our company with video, we demonstrated chemical

experiments. Then, the students were divided into 8 groups, and took

tours of the CCR, plant and the chemical laboratory.

In 2013, we have a plan to provide plant tours for high school students.

In 2012, students from Tochigi  Prefectural  Tochigi  Technical High School visi ted the Oyama Plant, and students

from Fukuoka Prefectural Mi ike Technical High School and Ariake High School visi ted the Omuta Plant,  and each

plant provided students with hands-on learning for 3 to 5 days. During their stay, the students learned about the

severe qual i ty of aluminum cans manufactured as food containers, act iv i t ies for hygiene management, and

essential  knowledge of safety and human relat ions to become respectable members of society.

The student's who part ic ipated in the internship program commented that they had experiences which could not be

learned in a normal high school l i fe, and that they would l ike to use these experiences in their job search activ i t ies

in the future.

Since 2006, Showa Denko HD Trace has been accepting student internships from Minghsin Universi ty of Science

and Technology. In 2012, students experienced work mainly related to product ion l ines, including the operat ion of

product ion faci l i t ies, confirmation of check l ists, qual i ty control , etc. The students who part ic ipated in the

internships commented that they understood the difference between the theory and knowledge they learned at

school and their appl icat ion to product ion l ines, and were enabled to see their direct ion in selecting professional

classes or experiment i tems in school.  They also commented that they learned how to have smooth interpersonal

relat ions by gaining social  experiences at such an early stage of l i fe.

Our company also accepts student internships from other universi t ies. We wil l  continue these activ i t ies into the

future.

Student interns

The Showa Denko Group provides plant tours to various people and organizations, including school off ic ials, local

residents, customers, publ ic administrators and others, to enable them understand our Group.

Internship program at Showa Aluminum Can

Internship program at Showa Denko HD Trace

Plant tours

SEI's Open House
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Dream !  Chemistry 21:A chemistry

experiment event for chi ldren,  August 4,5,

2012

Showa Denko exhibi ted in the chemistry experiment event “Dream

Chemistry 21 Summer Vacation Chi ldren's Experiment Show” for

elementary and junior high school students held in the Science Museum

(Kitanomaru, Tokyo) for two days from August 4 to 5, 2012.

Based on the theme “ let 's play with expandable polystyrene,” Showa

Denko provided opportunit ies to gain f i rsthand experience of actual

recycl ing process where the chi ldren could enjoy melt ing, extract ing and

reforming famil iar expandable polystyrene.

The chi ldren who part ic ipated in the show eagerly l istened to the

explanations of the instructor who was one of our employees, and

careful ly conducted experiments. We heard the chi ldren say “Wow, i t

disappeared!” “Why did i t  disappear?” and “That's great.”  around the

tables. Al l  the part ic ipants in the event were del ighted when we saw the

satisf ied and smil ing faces of the chi ldren whi le they were making unique

expanded polystyrene bal ls, or any shape they wanted to make, and then

put what they made in their bags to take them home.

The number of visi tors for the two days of this event was more than

9,000, and we bel ieve that we helped many chi ldren with their homework

assignments for summer vacation.

In considerat ion of the environment around our plants, each plant in the Showa Denko Group performs cleaning

activi t ies individual ly,  or in col laboration with the local residents.

■ 2012 State of Part icipat ion in Area Cleaning Act ivi t ies

Plant Cleaning act ivi t ies

Kawasaki Voluntary periodical cleaning act ivi t ies around the plant

Tokuyama

Nishikigawa basin cleaning act ivi t ies, Marine Memorial  Day cleaning activi t ies,

Hirano area cleaning volunteers, and irr igation cooperat ion forestry weed mowing

volunteers

Yokohama My Town Kanagawa manner violat ions eradication strategy

Omachi

Lake Kizaki cleaning sponsored by Lake Kizaki Fishermen's Cooperat ive

Associat ion, Lake Nakatsuna sponsored by Lake Aoki Fishermen's Cooperative

Associat ion

Oyama
Watarase Retarding Basin cleaning strategy, al l -around cleaning around the plant,

Oyama Summer Fest ival 2012 venue cleaning, and Home Country Cleaning Event

Sakai Al l -around cleaning with community associat ion

Ichihara All -around ci ty cleaning

Headquarters Minato cleanup strategy

Showa Titanium Let 's Cleanup Toyama Al l  Together Campaign

Showa Aluminum

Can(Omuta Plant)
Refresh Omuta Cleanup Campaign

Showa Aluminum

Can(Oyama Plant)
Oyama Summer Fest ival 2012 Venue cleaning

Showa Denko Carbon United Way Day of Caring

Showa Aluminum

Manufacturing Phi l ippines
Adopt-a-estero program 2012

Showa Denko HD Trace Beach Clean-up - Hsin Chu ci ty

Exhibited at “Dream Chemistry 21 Summer Vacation Children's Experiment Show”

Improvement of the environment around the worksites
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Employees of  Showa Titanium performing

cleaning act iv i t ies around the Iwasehama

Beach, July 1,  2012

Showa Titanium decided to part ic ipate in the “Let 's Cleanup Toyama Al l

Together Campaign” from 2012. This is a cleaning act ivi ty sponsored by

Toyama prefecture and other organizat ions, which is implemented by al l

the residents who l ive in the mountain, r iver and ocean areas, and is

performed in 15 locat ions every year before opening the beaches.

The beaches targeted for cleaning in this event used to be popular

locat ions enjoyed by the employees and famil ies of Showa Denko dur ing

the period when sea bathing was a typical recreat ion of the nation,

where many temporary beach houses were constructed for the summer

and many people rode the Toyama-ko Line from far away to have fun on

the beach.

On the cleaning day, part ic ipants from the companies in the area also

joined the residents, and over 100 people cleaned about 500 m of

coast l ine from 04:00 in the morning. 17 employees from our company

including the President also joined, and they f lew f lags inscribed with the

name of the company which was ordered just for that day.

Most of the garbage was f i reworks scraps, plast ics, empty cans, glass,

etc.,  which were thrown away on the spot, or i tems that dr i f ted in from

the ocean.

Though i t  is of course important to “clean up,” we once again real ized i t

is more important to “not l i ter.”

We wil l  cont inue to aggressively part ic ipate in such act ivi t ies.

Employees of  Oyama Plant  performing

cleaning act iv i t ies around the Watarase

River retarding basin,  Apr i l  14, 2012

On Apri l  14, 2012, the cleaning activi ty “Watarase River Retarding Basin

cleaning strategy” was implemented in the Watarase River Retarding

Basin, and 45 employees part ic ipated in the event from the Oyama Plant.

There is abundant nature in the Watarase River retarding basin which

extends over Ibaraki, Tochigi, Gunma and Saitama prefectures, and was

registered as “Wetlands under the Ramsar Convention” in July 2012.

This act iv i ty is implemented by the Tone River Upstream Users

Conference to preserve the natural environment of the Watarase

retarding basin, and the Oyama Plant has part ic ipated every year.

Participated in “Let's Cleanup Toyama All Together Campaign” (Showa

Titanium)

Participated in “Watarase Retarding Basin cleaning strategy” (Oyama Plant)
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Showa Denko Group product  int roduct ion

booth

The “Oita area responsible care community dialogue ” was held on

February 25, 2012. 11 companies including Showa Denko, which

consti tute the Oita Petrochemical Complex or have plants around the

Complex, part ic ipated in the event.

The purpose of the community dialogue is to promote direct

communicat ion with local residents through the introduction of cases

concerning responsible care act ivi t ies of each company, panel

discussions and plant tours, and is held once every 2 years in the Oita

area.

During the 8th event, in response to the Great East Japan Earthquake

which occurred in 2011, the overal l  theme was “measures against

earthquakes and tsunami”,  and we introduced cases of measures by

publ ic administrat ions and companies, and held panel discussions. This

event was extremely valuable, where an act ive exchange of opinions was

held with about 170 part ic ipants including local residents.

In the exhibi t ion space set up at the venue, we introduced our products,

such as LED, cosmetics using vi tamin C derivat ives, aluminum cyl inders

for laser beam printers and other products. Visi tors were amazed with

the extensive product groups of Showa Denko and asked various

questions at the event.

Our Group supports the promotion of arts, culture and sports.

Showa Denko Carbon (U.S.)  supports the activ i t ies of the “Summervi l le Miracle League” and “Singer of

Summervi l le”.

The “Summervi l le Miracle League” is an organizat ion that was establ ished to real ize the dreams of handicapped

people who want to play basebal l .  Since the start  of this act iv i ty,  our company has been a corporate sponsor, and

our employees have part ic ipated in various volunteer act ivi t ies.

The “Singers of Summervi l le” is a chorus of volunteer musicians in the Summervi l le area. They hold excel lent

classic concerts including rel igious music, and entertain al l  the audiences. Their performances have also been

uti l ized for music education. Some of our employees have gone through chorus audit ions and part ic ipated in the

concerts.

The Showa Denko Group has been conducting exchanges with local  communit ies, by opening our faci l i t ies to residents

for use, and holding events in which the communit ies can part ic ipate. We also promote dialogue with local communit ies

by publ ishing worksite information magazines, and invi t ing local residents to part ic ipate in plant tours.

Glossary

Responsible care community dialogue

The RC community dialogue meetings, which are sponsored by the Responsible Care Committee of the Japan

Chemical Industry Associat ion and held jointly by companies, focus on dialogues with the publ ic administration and

the local residents concerning community safety and the preservat ion of the environment.

Promotion of arts, culture and sports

Showa Denko Carbon's activities to promote arts, culture and sports

Exchange with local communities

Responsible care community dialogue (Oita Complex)
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Family p lant tour,  October 20,  2012

On October 20, 2012, the Isesaki Plant held the f i rst  plant tour for the

famil ies of the employees. Since the event was to enable famil ies to see

the places where their fathers or mothers work every day, 46 people from

15 famil ies part ic ipated in the tour. I t  was impressive to see al l  the

famil ies enjoying the experience corner and the product introduct ion

corner, not only the tour of the plant.

Our Group has been contr ibut ing proact ively to the development of the local economy by part ic ipating in events

sponsored by local governments, assist ing ci ty planning and town vital ization act ivi t ies, providing local small  and

medium enterprises with technical assistance and support,  act ively creat ing local employment, and local ly procuring

goods and materials. Furthermore, our contr ibution to local  communit ies also extends to col laboration with NPOs and

local organizat ions in social  wel fare related activi t ies.

Showa Denko K.K. (SDK) and i ts Group companies continued to perform their aluminum can recycl ing act ivi t ies in

f iscal 2012 (Apri l  2012 – March 2013), col lect ing approximately 5.69 mil l ion cans: equivalent to around 92 tons of

aluminum when converted at the rate of 16.2 grams of aluminum per can.

Showa Aluminum Can Corporat ion, a consol idated subsidiary of SDK, started aluminum can recycl ing act ivi t ies in

1972. The act ivi t ies spread across the Showa Denko Group in 2001, continuing unt i l  today. In f iscal 2012, a total

of 8,721 employees, or 95.1% of al l  Group employees in Japan, part ic ipated in the activ i t ies. While the rate was

the highest on record, the Group is working further to achieve part ic ipation by al l  employees.

The col lected aluminum cans are used by Showa Aluminum Can Corporat ion to produce aluminum beverage cans.

The Group donates the money result ing from the recycl ing act ivi t ies to regional counci ls of social  welfare, welfare

faci l i t ies, and l ibrar ies. The fund is also used to aid recovery from the Great East Japan Earthquake.

Donated art ic les to the “Shimogo Workshop Whip” (Higashinagahara Plant)

Held family plant tours (Isesaki Plant)

Community development and social welfare

Aluminum can recycling activities
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Global Responsible Care Ver i f icat ion

Cert i f icate

Showa Denko enacted the Responsible Care Act ion Guidel ines in March,

1995 as i ts corporate pol icy related to the environment, safety, and

health and declared that i t  would implement Responsible Care. Since

then, al l  business sectors of the Company have been engaged

continuously in the relevant act ivi t ies under these Guidel ines. These

activi t ies also are being expanded throughout the ent ire Group.

In 2005 we signed the Responsible Care Global Charter, which contains

internat ional guidel ines to Responsible Care act ivi t ies, declar ing our

support for and intention to implement Responsible Care.

Responsible Care management

Responsible Care Action Guidelines

(Showa Denko Group Action Guidelines)

Throughout the ent ire l i fe cycle of products, we shal l  make our best efforts to review and improve business

act ivi t ies continuously from the view points of ensuring safety & heal th and protect ing the environment.

1.

We shal l  make our best efforts towards sustainable development by harmonizing our product ion activi t ies

with the global  environment, not only through conventional approaches to environmental preservat ion, but

also through promotion of changing raw materials, energy conservat ion, waste reduct ion and recycl ing,

reductions in the release of chemical substances, etc.

2.

In the development of new products and businesses and in the establ ishment, enlargement, and renovation

of faci l i t ies, we shal l  undertake our best efforts to ensure safety and health and to protect the environment.

3.

We shal l  promote R&D and develop technologies that wi l l  contr ibute to the improvement of safety and health

and to the protect ion of the environment. We shal l  also promote the marketing of al ternat ive or new products.

4.

We shal l  enrich r isk assessments and r isk management concerning the effects of the products and materials

we handle on safety, health, and the environment, and we shal l  provide information on the safe use and

handl ing of our products to our stakeholders as wel l .

5.

In overseas business act ivi t ies, technology transfer, and internat ional trading of chemical products, we shal l

give ful l  considerat ion to ensuring safety and health, and protect ing the environment.

6.

We shal l  comply with internat ional rules, domestic laws and regulations, and make our best efforts to

cooperate with the relevant international  organizations, domestic and foreign administrat ive bodies, etc.

7.

We shal l  part icipate proact ively in various activi t ies related to the ensuring of safety & health and

environmental protect ion, and make our best efforts to communicate with society to achieve better

understanding and trust.

8.

Responsible Care Action Guidelines

Responsible Care Activity
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Showa Denko promotes the Group’s Responsible Care activ i t ies through i ts management organizat ion as a whole which

has the President as the top, whi le important pol ic ies and plans concerning Responsible Care act ivi t ies are decided by

the CSR Committee that comes directly under the President.

As of June 2013, the head off ice, 13 business divisions and 15 si tes, three branches, Business Development Center,

and 15 Group companies  are engaged in Responsible Care act ivi t ies.

In addit ion, as part of i ts efforts to strengthen the Group’s Responsible Care act ivi t ies, Showa Denko is expanding the

scope of such act ivi t ies by ascertaining performance and providing on-si te guidance concerning Responsible Care for

overseas Group member companies involved in manufacturing.

Furthermore, the Responsible Care Promotion Counci l  is placed under the CSR Committee to have prel iminary

del iberat ions on important issues concerning Responsible Care act ivi t ies. We maintain proper internal rules,

regulations, etc. to promote Responsible Care specif ical ly.

■ Responsible Care promotion system

15 Group companies

Tsurusaki Kyodo Doryoku K.K.,  Tokyo Liquefied Oxygen Co., Ltd.,  Showa Ti tanium Co., Ltd., Shinshu Showa Co.,

Ltd., Showa Denko Packaging Co., Ltd.,  Showa Aluminum Can Corp.,  Showa Denko Sakai Aluminum Co., Ltd.,

Showa Denko Electronics K.K.,  Showa Denko Kenzai K.K.,  Union Showa K.K., Ni igata Showa K.K.,  Showa Aluminum

Can Recycl ing Center,  HI-PACK CO., LTD., Showa Denko Gas Products Co.,  Ltd., and Clean-S Showa Co.,  Ltd.

Responsible Care promotion system
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■ The PDCA cycleThe Showa Denko Group works to achieve continuous improvement

in i ts Responsible Care activi t ies through the plan-do-check-act

(PDCA) cycle of formulating Responsible Care activi ty plans (plan),

implementing these (do), audit ing and evaluat ing the results (check),

and ref lect ing these via management review in the next round of

objectives and act ivi ty plans (act).

Responsible Care Train ing Programs for New Sect ion

Managers of  Product ion Div isions,  etc.  (Showa Ti tanium,

November 2012)

Environmental  Management System internal  audi tor

tra in ing seminar (Headquarters,  March,  2013)

The Showa Denko Group implements Responsible Care Education Programs focusing on occupational safety,

environmental conservat ion and compliance when employees join the Group and are promoted. Responsible Care

Training Programs for New Section Managers of Product ion Divisions, etc. are conducted every year at the respective

plants, providing pract ical r isk assessment training using the actual manufactur ing sites and operat ions as training

materials.

We also implement annual periodic training seminars for internal audi tors on environmental management systems to

nurture relevant human resources. In 2012, we started a training seminar for internal auditors on the Occupational

Safety & Health Management System.

The Showa Denko Group carr ies out the fol lowing audits at each stage, to confirm that act ivi ty plans concerning

Responsible Care are implemented according to plans.

Self-auditing

Using checkl ists, the worksi tes of Showa Denko and major Group companies evaluate their own Responsible Care

systems and the status of i ts implementat ion, promoting continuous improvements by report ing to the Safety Measures

Committee on the results of these self  audits and reflecting such results in object ives and activi ty plans of the fol lowing

fiscal year.

The PDCA cycle

Education system

Auditing structure
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Workplace auditing

The Environment & Safety Off ice of the CSR Department performs on-si te audits of the status of the act ivi t ies of the

worksites operated by Showa Denko and the main Group companies, and also performs quanti tat ive assessments to

identi fy the strong points and weak points of the worksites. Furthermore, i t  provides needed guidance and reports audit

results to the CSR Committee. The CSR Committee reviews these results and ref lects them in companywide and group

wide pol ic ies, object ives, and plans.

At manufactur ing companies within the Group, both in Japan and overseas, other than the above companies,

Responsible Care efforts are subject to onsite checking of their  status and to on-si te guidance. In 2011, we performed

workplace audit ing and inspect ion of 29 worksites ( including the Head Off ice, branches and business divisions), 10

worksites of the domestic Group companies and 4 worksites of overseas Group companies.

Third-party verification

Showa Denko has undergone third-party veri f ication in such aspects as Responsible Care activ i t ies and the accuracy of

data col lect ion. The content of this CSR Report 2013 has been veri f ied by BSI Group Japan K.K..

In the future, we wi l l  cont inue to draw energetical ly on third-party ver i f ication to ensure cont inued improvements in our

Responsible Care systems and in our performance.
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Responsible Care Action Plan

◎:Ful ly achieved (100%) ○:Achieved 80% or more △:Achieved less than

80%(Numerical data without range indicat ions apply to Showa Denko only.)

Pol icy and plans for 2012 Results and progress in 2012 Evaluation Pol icy and plans for 2013

Environmental management

[Pol icy]

Zero environmental problems

[Plans]

Steady implementation and

comprehensive awareness of

Active Safety efforts (ut i l iz ing

checkl ists to prevent

environmental  problems)

Planning and implementing

reductions in potential  r isks

Appropriate responses to

amendments to laws

Target of zero environmental problems

in the Showa Denko Group attained.

Uti l ized checkl ists to prevent

environmental problems.

Implemented measures to reduce r isks

in each plant
◎

[Pol icy]

Zero environmental problems

[Plans]

Steady implementat ion and

comprehensive awareness of

Act ive Safety efforts (uti l iz ing

checkl ists to prevent

environmental problems)

Planning and implementing

reductions in potent ial  r isks

Appropriate responses to

amendments to laws

Global warming ini t iat ives

[Pol icy]

Continuing to improve unit

energy consumption

[Plans]

Creating energy conservation

measures

Unit energy consumption: 90.9%

(compared to 1990 levels), down 0.5%

from 2011

Implemented regular report ing. ○

[Pol icy]

Continuing to improve uni t

energy consumption

[Plans]

Creating energy conservat ion

measures

[Pol icy]

Achieving Kyoto Protocol

targets for the Showa Denko

Group by i tself ;  preparing for

post-Kyoto Protocol

[Plans]

Implementing reduction plans

at each si te

Greenhouse gas emissions: a 29%

reduction at Showa Denko, a 26%

reduction across ent ire Showa Denko

Group (compared to 1990 levels)

Implemented the plan to achieve Kyoto

Protocol targets in commitment period

(by Showa Denko)

Unit energy consumption as designated

shippers in 2011and reduct ion plans for

2012 reported to authori t ies.

◎

[Pol icy]

Preparing for post-Kyoto

Protocol as the Showa Denko

Group

[Plans]

Determining the reduct ion

target of each si te for 2014

and later

Environmental conservation

Responsible Care Activity
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Pol icy and plans for 2012 Results and progress in 2012 Evaluation Pol icy and plans for 2013

Reducing industr ial  waste

[Pol icy]

Achieving zero emissions

Contr ibut ing to a

recycl ing-based society

[Plans]

Reducing the amount of f inal

disposal by landfi l l  through

efforts such as more effective

use of sludge

Target:  Showa Denko only:

1,900 t  or less

Showa Denko Group: 2,100 t

or less

The amount of f inal disposal by landfi l l :

1,850 t for Showa Denko only (reduced

82 t from 2011), 2,085 t  for the ent ire

Showa Denko Group (reduced 59 t  from

2011); targets achieved

◎

[Pol icy]

Achieving zero emissions

Contr ibuting to a

recycl ing-based society

[Plans]

Reducing the amount of f inal

disposal by landfi l l  through

efforts such as more effect ive

use of sludge

Target:  Showa Denko only:

1,400 t  or less

Showa Denko Group: 1,600 t

or less

[Pol icy]

Contr ibut ing to a

recycl ing-based society

[Plans]

Promoting recycl ing

Plast ic chemical-recycl ing production:

up 10% from 2011.

Paper-recycl ing rate (head off ice): 84%

(up 0.3% from 2011)

Aluminum can recycl ing: Group

part ic ipat ion rate 94.3%, with each

employee bringing in an average of 164

cans over a three-month period.

○

[Pol icy]

Contr ibuting to a

recycl ing-based society

[Plans]

Promoting recycl ing

Pol icy and plans for 2012 Results and progress in 2012 Evaluation Pol icy and plans for 2013

Equipment safety

[Pol icy]

Real izing zero equipment

incidents

[Plans]

Thoroughly implementing

Active Safety activ i t ies

Organizing and applying

funct ion-specif ic personnel

meetings

Thoroughly implementing

HRM High Risk Material

examinations

Promoting voluntary safety

ini t iat ives

Incidents: Three f i res, two leaks, two

breakages in the Showa Denko Group

(Compared to a total  of four in 2011)

Reflected the resul ts and lessons of the

Active Safety Invest igative task forces

of worksites etc. based on returning to

the start ing point of Act ive Safety, and

revised the Faci l i ty Accident Prevention

Checkl ists. Each plant establ ished

horizontal dissemination plans.

Created equipment design guidel ines by

function for the 2012 - 2013 plans

Implemented one HRM examination.

The determination of appl icabi l i ty of the

substances currently handled by the

Petrochemicals Division and Chemicals

Division was completed.

Oita Plant:  Cert i f ied high-pressure gas

operat ion cont inued.

△

[Pol icy]

Real izing zero equipment

incidents

[Plans]

Thoroughly implementing

Active Safety activ i t ies

Uti l iz ing results of the

funct ion-speci f ic personnel

meetings

Ensuring the implementation

of HRM examinations

Promoting voluntary safety

ini t iat ives

Safety and Disaster Prevention
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Pol icy and plans for 2012 Results and progress in 2012 Evaluation Pol icy and plans for 2013

Occupational safety

[Pol icy]

Zero lost-t ime and non-

lost-t ime injur ies at each si te

Establ ishing the chemical

industry 's strongest safety

management system

[Plans]

Enhancing safety strength of

worksites and personnel

Addressing equipment and

process deficiencies

Improving safety management

levels

Fol lowing up on special

safety activi t ies and

strengthening measures to

prevent simi lar incidents

Enhanced act ivi t ies by returning to the

start ing point of Active Safety activ i t ies

Two incidents result ing in lost-t ime

injur ies (2 in 2011), and four

non-lost-t ime injur ies (0 in 2011)

occurred in the entire Showa Denko

Group

Rate of incidents result ing in lost-t ime

injur ies in Showa Denko Group: 0.14

(0.13 in 2011)

Yokohama Plant and Oyama Plant of

Showa Denko and Omuta Plant of

Showa Aluminum Can Corp. received

third-party recognit ion for achievements

in safety.

The Yokohama Plant and Showa Denko

HD Yamagata cert i f ied under the

Occupational Safety & Health

Management System. Total of 14 si tes

in the Group acquired cert i f ication.

○

[Pol icy]

Zero lost-t ime and non-

lost-t ime injur ies at each si te

Establ ishing the chemical

industry's strongest safety

management system

[Plans]

Enhancing safety strength of

worksites and personnel

Addressing equipment and

process def iciencies

Improving safety management

levels

Fol lowing up on special  safety

act ivi t ies and strengthening

measures to prevent similar

incidents

Occupational health

[Pol icy]

Zero work-related i l lnesses

[Plans]

Enhancing sani tat ion

management structure

Improving work environment

and work methods

Zero work-related i l lnesses

◎

[Pol icy]

Zero work-related

[Plans]

Enhancing sanitation

management structure

Improving work environment

and work methods

Health management

[Pol icy]

Addressing common prior i ty

targets specif ied in Showa

Denko Group Health 21 Plan

[Plans]

Common prior i ty targets

Effect ively applying health

management system

Evaluated the overal l  Showa Denko

Group Health 21 Plan act ivi t ies

[BMI] No change in the percentage of

“underweight” employees. The

percentage of overweight employees

did not decrease from 2004.

[Blood pressure] The percentage of

employees with high blood pressure

did not decrease from 2004.

[Fat]  Due to changes in the normal

levels in 2008, the percentage of

employees with abnormal fat did not

decrease compared to the 2008

benchmark.

[Blood glucose] The number of

employees with diabetes decreased

from 2004.

Establ ished “mental healthcare plans”,

and implemented self  care, l ine care,

reinstatement support,  etc. based on

this plan.

[Smoking rate] Greatly decreased from

2004

Implemented a customizat ion of the

health management system

○

[Pol icy]

Promoting “Showa Denko

Group Vivid Health Promotion

Plan” act ivi t ies

[Plans]

Targets

Occupational safety and health

Preventing or improving

incidence of l i festyle-

related diseases (BMI,

blood pressure, fat, blood

glucose)

1)

Enhancing mental

heal thcare efforts

2)

Reducing smoking rates3)

Preventing l i festyle-related

diseases

1)

Reducing employees

hypertension, abnormal

fat levels, and diabetes

1.

Improving the cancer

checkup examination

rate

2.

Improving mental

healthcare

2）

Improving l i festyles

(opt imal weight,  exercise

habits, rest,  smoking,

drinking, etc.)

3）

Steadi ly implementing

medical examinations and

fol low up

4）
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Pol icy and plans for 2012 Results and progress in 2012 Evaluation Pol icy and plans for 2013

Chemical substance management

[Pol icy]

Appropriate response to

revisions in domestic and

overseas laws

[Plans]

Comprehensive

implementat ion of

compliance, education, and

management structures

Collecting, assessing, and

providing safety information

Zero violations of chemical substances

legislat ion by Showa Denko Group

Enhanced internal management system

responding to the revision of domestic

& overseas laws

Establ ished and expanded

comprehensive chemicals management

system

Establ ished GPS /JIPS  r isk

assessment internal organizat ion

Registrat ion prepared concerning

substances under the REACH

regulat ions before deadl ine for

substances that must be registered by

2013

Promoted CLP /GHS -compliant

labels and SDS  revis ion

◎

[Pol icy]

Appropriate response to

revisions in domestic and

overseas laws

[Plans]

Comprehensive

implementat ion of

compliance, educat ion, and

management structures

Promoting and disclosing

information on GPS /JIPS

risk assessment

Expansion and effect ive use

of comprehensive chemicals

management system

[Pol icy]

Reducing chemical emissions

[Plans]

Thoroughly disseminating

information on PRTR

revisions

Emission of PRTR: 336t,  achieved

target of 12% reduct ion from 2011

Emissions of toxic atmospheric

pol lutants:21t, down 25% from 2011;

target achieved

◎

[Pol icy]

Reducing chemical emissions

[Plans]

Thoroughly disseminating

information on PRTR

revisions

Pol icy and plans for 2012 Results and progress in 2012 Evaluation Pol icy and plans for 2013

Quali ty assurance

[Pol icy]

Making products that offer

total  safety in use

No product accidents, no

major complaints

[Plans]

Performing appropriate

product r isk assessments

(Revision of marketing

procedures)

Countermeasures against

shipment of defective

products →  Establ ishing

secure corrective measures

by taking measures at the

sources

Revised market ing procedures, and

started the product market ing

examination committee from July 1. 10

cases were examined. Continued zero

product accidents by the substant ial i ty

of a diversi f ied r isk assessment.

Anchored the structure of the correct ive

measures. Reduced the number of

claims by about 34% from 2011with the

implementation of rel iable correct ive

measures. Achieved zero major claims.

◎

[Pol icy]

Making products that offer

total  safety in use

No product accidents, no

major complaints

[Plans]

Performing appropriate

product r isk assessments

(Revision of marketing

procedures)

Implementing effect ive

preventive measures

(process capabi l i ty qual i ty

assurance)

Chemical substance safety

Quality assurance
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Glossary

work-related il lnesses

Legal ly recognized work-related sickness by the Workers'  Compensation Insurance Law.Appearing symptoms of

i l lness caused by exposure to harmful factors under circumstances of employers'  control .

GPS

Global Product Strategy

JIPS(Japan Initiative of Product Stewardship)

The new voluntary chemical management ini t iat ive by JCIA to enhance r isk assessment and r isk management with

considerat ion for supply chain.

REACH

EU Regulat ion on Registrat ion, Evaluat ion, Authorization, and Restr ict ion of Chemicals

CLP

EU Regulat ion on Registrat ion, Evaluat ion, Authorization, and Restr ict ion of Chemicals

GHS

Global ly Harmonized System of Classif ication and Label l ing of Chemicals

SDS(Safety Data Sheet)

This is a document provided by the suppl ier to the user (customer) of a chemical substance, covering such matters

as i ts name, toxici ty,  and physical/chemical propert ies; cautions concerning i ts handl ing and storage; and

emergency measures.
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Resource use and environmental impact

Environmental efforts
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■ Typical environmental impact index at Group companies (*5 )

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

GHG emissions (kt-CO2) 494 456 429 406 435 415 448

Final landfi l l  disposal(*6 )(t) 1,715 1,540 1,341 1,120 201 212 235

Emissions of JCIA PRTR-l isted substances(*1 )(t) 76 68 90 69 62 61 61

PRTR-l isted substances only*1

Emissions of toxic atmospheric pol lutants are included in emissions of PRTR-l isted substances.*2

Waste water volume from designated faci l i t ies: Wastewater volume from business faci l i t ies designated under the

Water Pol lut ion Control  Act.

*3

Reductions: This term refers to reducing the volume of waste by dewatering, drying, burning, and other means.*4

Scope of the Showa Denko Group:

Total for the ten consol idated manufacturing subsidiar ies in Japan: Showa Denko Gas Products Co.,  Ltd.,  Showa

Titanium Co., Ltd.,  Showa Aluminum Can Corp.,  Showa Denko Packaging Co. Ltd.,  Showa Denko Kenzai K.K.,

Ni igata Showa K.K.,  Nippon Polytech Corp.,  Showa Denko Kenso Co., Ltd.,  Tohoku Metal Chemical Co.,  Ltd.,  and

Showa Denko HD Yamagata K.K. GHG emissions include those for Showa Denko Electronics K.K. and Tsurusaki

Kyodo Doryoku Co., Ltd. and exclude those for Ni igata Showa K.K.,  Nippon Polytech Corp.,  and Showa Denko

Kenso Co., Ltd.,  which are not required to report emissions as emitters designated under the Act on Promotion of

Global Warming Countermeasures.

*5

The f igures given for f inal  landfi l l  disposal cover only waste generated by product ion activ i t ies in the respect ive

years.

*6
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Environmental accounting

In 2012, we invested in the maintenance and renewal of the exhaust gas and waste water treatment faci l i t ies, the repair

of equipment for energy savings, etc.,  in the Kawasaki, Chiba and Oyama plants.

Cost

(mil l ion yen)

Detai l
Capital

investment
Expenses

Cost within

business

site

Pol lut ion

prevention

Capital  investments and expenses associated with

prevention of atmospheric/water/soi l  pol lut ion,

noise, vibrat ion, odor, etc.

889 287

Global

environmental

protection

Capital  investments and expenses associated with

energy conservat ion and combating global

warming and ozone-layer deplet ion

269 820

Resource

recycl ing

Capital  investments and expenses associated with

resource conservation and waste treatment
200 1,841

Upstream and downstream

costs

Costs associated with reducing environmental

impact in business operat ions upstream and

downstream, including green purchasing and

recycl ing of products and packaging

0 19

Administrat ive costs

Administrative costs relating to environmental

conservat ion, including environmental issues

training, introduction of environmental

management systems, and environmental impact

evaluat ions

13 565

R & D costs
Costs associated with research and development

of environment fr iendly products and technologies
450 142

Community outreach costs

Environmental  conservat ion costs for local

community outreach activi t ies not direct ly l inked

to business operations, such as environmental

conservat ion projects in communit ies, dialogue

with residents, and plant tours

0 3

Other
Compensation for health damages resul t ing from

environmental pol lut ion, etc.
2 402

Total 1,823 4,079

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

2012 results

Environmental efforts
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■ Investment in the environment (cumulat ive total

from 1990)

■ Investment in safety and disaster prevention

(cumulat ive total  from 1990)

Reducing environmental impact

( t)

1990 2012

SOx 3,698 453

NOx 3,522 966

Soot and dust 283 174

COD 786 365

Total ni trogen 607 419

Total phosphorus 51 13

Landfi l l  disposal 19,723 1,850

Unit energy consumption 100% 91%

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

Economic benefits

(mil l ion yen / year)

Energy conservat ion 116

Resource recycl ing 311

Waste reduct ion 0

Other 0

Total 427

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

This sect ion meets Environmental Accounting Guidel ines 2005, Ministry of the Environment*
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Cont inuing to improve uni t

energy consumpt ion

Achieving Kyoto Protocol

targets for the Showa Denko

Group by i tsel f ;  preparing for

post-Kyoto Protocol

[Plans]

Creat ing energy

conservat ion measures

Implementing reduct ion

plans at  each s i te

Achievements in 2012

Unit  energy consumpt ion:

90.9% (compared to 1990

levels) ,  down 0.5% from

2011

Greenhouse gas emissions:

a 29% reduct ion at Showa

Denko, a 26% reduct ion

across ent i re Showa Denko

Group (compared to 1990

levels)

Implemented the plan to

achieve Kyoto Protocol

targets in commitment period

(by Showa Denko)

Unit  energy consumpt ion as

designated shippers in

2011and reduct ion plans for

2012 reported to author i t ies.

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Cont inuing to improve uni t

energy consumpt ion

Prepar ing for  post-Kyoto

Protocol  as the Showa

Denko Group

[Plans]

Creat ing energy

conservat ion measures

Determining the reduct ion

target  of  each si te for  2014

and later

Climate change efforts

Regarding energy conservat ion as a major issue both for preventing global  warming and protecting resources, the

Group is currently advancing various measures to conserve energy, including reviewing and optimizing product ion

processes and modifying faci l i t ies.

In f iscal 2012, due to the decl ine in the demand for ethylene, etc.,  the volume of product ion of ethylene, propylene,

etc.,  decreased in the Oita Complex, which worsened the unit  energy consumption. However, since the unit  energy

consumption improved in other plants including the Kawasaki Plant due to improvements in energy eff ic iency, the unit

energy consumption of Showa Denko improved 0.5% from the previous year as a result .

Showa Denko also operates hydraul ic power plants near i ts inland si tes as clean energy sources, supplying

approximately 18% of i ts total  electr ic i ty use. Compared with assumed power purchase from thermal power based

power companies, we would cut CO2 emissions equivalent to 150,000 t annual ly.

Promoting energy conservation

Environmental efforts
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■ Trends in unit  energy consumption (Showa Denko

K.K. only)

■ Power use rates by source (Fiscal 2012)

■ Trends in discharged amounts of greenhouse

gases and target f igures (Showa Denko Group)

The Showa Denko Group reduced i ts greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions 17% from the reference year (1990), based on the

average f igure for the commitment period (2008 to 2012). We

have exceeded the target of 6% reductions from the reference

year specif ied in the Kyoto Protocol.  Current ly, we have set a

new goal of 20% reduction from the reference year by the end

of 2015, and are promoting the establ ishment of a reduction

plan. We have also set reduction targets for the emission

intensi ty of greenhouse gases in our manufacturing and f i l l ing

processes, including carbon dioxide, ni trous oxide, and CFC

substi tutes (e.g.,  HFC and PFC). To achieve these targets, we

are systematical ly promoting various emissions control

measures, including the recovery of gases emitted during

fi l l ing processes and the instal lat ion of GHG decomposit ion

and treatment units.

Measures for power savings of Showa Denko Electronics K.K.

Showa Denko Electronics K.K.,  a manufacturer of hard disks and LEDs, started thorough measures for power

savings in order to respond to power shortages after the Great East Japan Earthquake, and continued these

measures into f iscal 2012 as wel l .

In order to promote power saving measures, we have implemented the “visual izat ion” of the overal l  power

consumption by calculat ing the electr ic power consumption of each process and ut i l i ty units, and determined the

prior i ty measures locations based on this data.

In f iscal 2012, we implemented detai led measures for power savings, such as instal l ing double-windows and green

curtains for the off ices, in addit ion to increasing eff ic iency by the combined use of cool ing water used for

refr igerat ion faci l i t ies, the integrat ion of equipment, such as the integration of clean rooms and vacuum pumps,

shif t ing the waste water concentrat ion treatment to night hours, etc. As a result,  we have reduced the dayt ime

power consumption by about 20% compared to 2010.

We have also establ ished further power reduct ion targets for f iscal 2013, and are currently working towards those

targets.

Energy use reduction measures

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions
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■ Transportation sector 's CO2 emissions and energy

consumption rate

■ FY2012 rat ios for use of various modes of

transport

■ Freight ton-km

Lessening environmental impact of transportation

Showa Denko K.K. is working to reduce i ts environmental impact by improving transportation eff ic iency and by

promoting a modal shift  throughout i ts supply chain, from the procurement of materials, through product ion and sales,

to del ivery.

In f iscal 2012, the energy consumption rate deteriorated by about 2% compared to the previous year. This deteriorat ion

was mainly caused by the reduction of vessel shipments along with the reduct ion of production due to the effect of

faci l i ty troubles in the Oita Complex, and changes in the structure of the transportation method, such as the

deterioration in the rat io of transport by vessels in other plants as wel l .

Impact of the Great East Japan Earthquake

We have decided that the distr ibution base of l iquef ied ammonia (Soma-gun, Fukushima Prefecture) which suffered a

great deal of damage by the tsunami during the Great East Japan Earthquake would be restored, and that operat ions

wi l l  resume in March 2014. This decis ion wi l l  real ize a modal shif t  f rom the current consistent transportat ion where

tanker trucks are used to transport product from the Kawasaki Plant to customers in the Tohoku region, to

transportat ion by vessel,  and improvement in the energy consumption rate can be expected in f iscal 2014 and later.

To reduce the environmental impact associated with product transport, Showa Denko has been promoting a modal shift

from truck transport to sea and rai l  t ransport,  s ince the latter modes generate less CO2 emissions. In 2012, the truck

transportat ion for some products from Nagano Prefecture to Hokkaido and Yamagata was changed to rai l  t ransportat ion

(measures taken by the Omachi Plant).

In f iscal 2012, the freight ton-km by rai l  and ship transport in Japan was approximately 305 mil l ion ton-km which

corresponds to approximately two-thirds of our total  freight ton-km in Japan.

In addit ion to the modal shif t ,  we are improving transportation eff ic iency by increasing the size of del ivery lots,

improving the loading rat io of trucks and containers, and reducing transport distances. In cooperat ion with transport

companies, we are str iv ing to reduce energy consumption by adopting low emission vehicles, digi tal  tachographs, and

eco-fr iendly t i res, in addit ion to encouraging eco-fr iendly dr iving.

Reducing environmental impact through supply chain management (SCM)

Promoting a modal shift
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■ Trend of electr ic power used at the Head Off ice

bui lding

Facilit ies-related:

Changed to energy-saving type air  condi t ioners

Room air temperature is set at 28 degrees Celsius by the

air-condi t ioners, l imit ing hours of use.

Lightings are thinned out as much as possible al l -year round.

Changed to LED l ighting

Hot water supply is suspended in the off ice ki tchens and

toi lets.

Lights are turned off  in spaces where l ight ing is unnecessary,

and during lunch t ime.

Energy-saving mode of personal computers and printers

should be used.

Standby power requirement should be cut. (Unplug cables or

shut off  the main switch.)

Operat ion of some elevators are suspended.

Use of coffee brewers and electr ic pots is prohibi ted.

Use of copy machines should be l imited to the minimum level

required.

Put up a not ice of the dai ly power use and implement other

enl ightenment ini t iat ive relat ing to

work:

Office hours are recommended to be moved forward by one

hour, and work after 19:00 hours is prohibi ted, in pr inciple.

Period for “Cool Biz” campaign is extended. (From May to the

end of October)

C-LCA (carbon-Life Cycle Analysis) is a methodology to assess the CO2 emissions in the total  l i fecycle of

products from the t ime their raw materials are taken, they are manufactured, distr ibuted, used up, to the t ime they

are abandoned. Showa Denko has started quanti f icat ion of i ts contr ibution to the reduction in CO2 emissions

generated from the use of our chemical  products by comparing the CO2 emissions in the product ion processes of

our chemical products as wel l  as in the use of those products, with the CO2 emissions in the use of al ternat ive

products in the assumption that those chemical products did not exist.

From the perspect ives of total  opt imizat ion across the product l i fecycles, not to mention the reduct ion in CO2

emission in the manufactur ing processes of chemical products, we wi l l  focus on the contr ibut ion to the reduct ion in

CO2 emissions of our ent ire community generated from the use of chemical technologies and chemical products by

applying this methodology.

Using the electr ic power condit ions after the earthquake disaster as an opportunity,  we have implemented thorough

energy saving measures even in the off ice bui ldings. As a result  of performing the fol lowing measures, the electr ic

energy used in the headquarters bui lding in f iscal 2012 was reduced by 20% compared to f iscal 2010.

Power-saving measures at the Head Office

Measures for c-LCA

Promoting energy saving in office

Electr ic  power purchased for  the Head Off ice

bui lding dur ing the dayt ime

※
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Appropr iate response to

revisions in domestic and

overseas laws

Reducing chemical emissions

[Plans]

Thoroughly d isseminat ing

informat ion on PRTR revis ions

Developing and implement ing

reduct ion plans for  each

worksi te

Achievements in 2012

Emission of PRTR:

336t,  achieved target

of 12% reduct ion

from 2011

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Appropr iate response to

revisions in domestic and

overseas laws

Reducing chemical emissions

[Plans]

Thoroughly d isseminat ing

informat ion on PRTR revis ions

Developing and implement ing

reduct ion plans for  each

worksi te

■ PRTR-l isted substances released and transferred

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

■ Release of PRTR-l isted substances (Showa Denko

K.K. only)

Reducing chemical substance discharge

As a member of the Japan Chemical  Industry Association (JCIA), Showa Denko since 1996 has voluntari ly undertaken

surveys of the volumes of chemical substances i t  has discharged and transported. In 2012, the Company performed a

survey of 567 substances, including substances subjected to the PRTR Law, submitt ing a report to the JCIA on 139

substances (of which 100 were subject to the PRTR Law). Total emissions of PRTR l isted substances were

approximately 336 tons, approximately 45 tons lower than the previous f iscal year.

Showa Denko wi l l  continue to make focused efforts to reduce discharge volumes by preparing reduct ion plans for each

site for PRTR-l isted substances and for substances with high annual discharge volumes. The Company is currently

seeking to ascertain and assess potent ial  impact in areas surrounding i ts si tes and improve communicat ion with local

communit ies and governments concerning r isks as i t  works to reduce discharge volumes.

Performance data col lection (Emission of PRTR-l isted substances at respective si tes in f iscal 2012)

PRTR

Environmental efforts

Performance data col lect ion (Fiscal 2012 List of PRTR-l isted substances released and transported) 
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Reducing chemical

emissions

[Plans]

Developing and

implementing reduct ion

plans for  each worksi te

Achievements in 2012

Emissions of  tox ic

atmospheric pol lutants:21t,

down 25% from 2011; target

achieved

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Reducing chemical

emissions

[Plans]

Developing and

implementing reduct ion

plans for  each worksi te

■ Total amounts released of harmful atmospheric

pol lutants

On completing the JCIA Phase 2 Voluntary program for

reducing discharged volumes of 12 harmful atmospheric

pol lutants , the Showa Denko Group is now working to

achieve a new target:  a 10% year-on-year reduct ion in

pol lutants released in relat ively large volumes. In 2012, the

total amount discharged of nine substances handled by the

Company was 21 tons, a decrease of 7 tons (25%) from the

previous year.

The Group remains committed to achieving steady reductions

in the discharge of toxic atmospheric pol lutants through a

combination of various measures, including switching to

substi tute materials and boosting recovery and recycl ing rates.

Performance data col lection (Emissions of each toxic

atmospheric pol lutant)

Environmental considerations: Atmosphere, water and soil

The Showa Denko Group is working to reduce emissions of pol lutants such as sulfur oxides (SOx ), ni trogen oxides

(NOx ), and soot  through the fol lowing measures:

Shif t  in fuel

Modify ing combustion processes (e.g.,  using low-NOx burners)

Appropriate operation and management of desulphurization and denitrat ion systems

Reductions in fuel consumption through exhaust heat recovery systems

Strengthening monitor ing systems

Reducing emissions of toxic atmospheric pollutants

Reducing atmospheric impact

Environmental efforts
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Amounts of SOx and NOx decl ined from 2011 levels whereas soot increased. The Group wi l l  cont inue to seek to reduce

its environmental impact on the atmosphere.

Performance data col lection (Change in discharged amounts of substances with atmospheric impact)

The Showa Denko Group continues to str ive to reduce i ts impact on water qual i ty in areas such as chemical oxygen

demand (COD ), total  ni trogen , and total  phosphorus  through the fol lowing measures:

Improvements in manufactur ing processes

Improvements in wastewater processing equipment and operat ion and control  factors

Promoting water reuse

Strengthening monitor ing systems

The COD, total  ni trogen and total  phosphorus were decreased from 2011. The Group wi l l  continue to str ive to reduce i ts

impact on water qual i ty.

Performance data col lection (Change in discharged amounts of substances with water qual i ty impact)

On occasions such as changes in the uses of plant si tes or soi l  removal, the Showa Denko Group undertakes surveys

and other measures in l ine with the Soi l  Contamination Countermeasures Law and local government regulat ions.

Glossary

12 harmful atmospheric pollutants

The 12 substances are the hazardous air  pol lutants selected by the JCIA for voluntary control , which include

acrylonitr i le, acetaldehyde, vinyl chlor ide monomer, chloroform, 1, 2-dichloroethane, dichloromethane,

tetrachloroethylene, tr ichloroethylene, 1, 3-butadiene, benzene, formaldehyde, and ethylene oxide.

SOx

SOx is generated through the combustion of sulfurcontaining fuel.  This pol lutant affects the respiratory organs.

NOx

NOx general ly occurs as a resul t of oxidat ion of ni trogen in the air  where fuels and wastes are burned. This

pol lutant is said to contr ibute to photochemical smog.

Soot

Soot and sol id part ic les generated from the burning of fuels and other materials.

COD

Chemical oxygen demand, a common index of water qual i ty,  is the amount of oxygen required to ful ly oxidize

chemicals in water.

total nitrogen

Total ni trogen is the sum of inorganic ni trogen (e.g.,  ni tr i te, ni trate, and ammonium ions) and organic ni trogen

(nitrogen in protein and various other organic compounds).

total phosphorus

Total phosphorus is the col lect ive term for inorganic and organic phosphorous compounds. Phosphorus is an

essential  element for al l  l iv ing things, but excessive phosphorus concentrations can, for example, lead to algae

blooms.

Reducing water quality impact

Measures to prevent soil and groundwater pollution
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Biodiversity efforts

Regarding biodiversi ty,  we have continuously conducted status investigat ions of each plant of the Showa Denko Group

to date. The status of our Group from the viewpoints of the ut i l izat ion of ecosystem services and the impact on the

ecosystem is as fol lows.

Use of ecosystem services

I t  became clear that our business act iv i t ies ut i l ize specif ic ecosystem services (blessings of nature) as fol lows:

Raw & sub materials: Plant derived Succinic acid (raw material  for Bionol le), various addit ives (chemical substances

derived from vegetable oi ls and animal oi ls),  wood pal lets, packing materials

Energy: Hydroelectr ic power generation

Water: Rivers & groundwater

Waste water treatment: Microorganism treatment

Others

Impacts on ecosystems

I t  became clear that our business activ i t ies have specif ic impacts on ecosystems as fol lows:

Impacts on the air  and water qual i ty which were understood through the responsible care activ i t ies performed in the

past (Emission of NOx, Sox, etc.)

Contr ibut ion to the preservat ion of ecosystems through sales of products which lead to improvements in vegetation

and soi l

Act ivi t ies of each plant which lead to the preservation of water and greenery

Others

Based on these condit ions, the fol lowing i tems were determined by the CSR Committee at the end of last year, as the

direct ivi ty of the act ivi t ies for biodiversi ty based on the Convention on Biological Diversi ty COP10 (Aichi Target),  and

the National Biodiversi ty Strategy of Japan 2012-2020.

Appropriate knowledge and recognit ion concerning biodiversi ty

Implementation of training concerning the preservation of biodiversi ty and sustainable use of i t

Arrangement of exist ing commercial izat ion act ivi t ies from the viewpoint of biodiversi ty

Fi l ing and classif icat ion of act ivi t ies etc. of each plant,  from the viewpoint of water resources and tree plant ing as

direct activ i t ies to preserve biodiversi ty

Our efforts to date

Our efforts in the future

Environmental efforts

We wil l  shape our act ivi t ies for biodiversi ty along these direct ivi t ies. 
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Achieving zero

emissions

Contr ibut ing to a

recycl ing-based society

[Plans]

Reducing f inal  landf i l l  waste

through effor ts such as more

effect ive use of  sludge

Target :  Showa Denko: 1,900

t  or  less

Group companies:  2,100 t  or

less

Promot ing recycl ing

Achievements in 2012

Landfi l l  waste: Showa Denko

only 1,850 t  ( reduced 82 t

f rom 2011), 2,085 t  for  the

ent i re Showa Denko Group

(reduced 59 t  f rom 2011);

targets achieved

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Achieving zero emissions

Contr ibut ing to a

recycl ing-based society

[Plans]

Reducing f inal  landf i l l  waste

through effor ts such as more

effect ive use of  sludge

Target :  Showa Denko: 1,400

t  or  less

Group companies:  1,600 t  or

less

Promot ing recycl ing

■ Trends of the f inal landfi l l  volumes of industr ial

waste

To reduce the volume of industr ial  waste disposed of, the

Showa Denko Group seeks to curb waste generat ion,

encourage reuse, and identi fy ways for effect ive use of

wastes.

Reuse of waste acids and waste alkal is

Use of waste oi l  and waste plastics as fuels (heat recovery)

Effective use of inorganic sludge (e.g., in cement)

Reducing industrial waste and encouraging recycling

The f inal landfi l l  volumes of industr ial  waste for f iscal 2012 was 1,850 tons for Showa Denko only and 235 tons for the

rest of Group companies, and 2,085 tons in total ,  which is a year-on-year decrease of 59%, and achieved the Group

target (2,100 tons or less).

In Fiscal 2013, we have set the Group target at 1,600 tons or less to increase the number of worksites capable of

achieving the reduct ion in landfi l l  waste volume and zero-emission.

Reducing industrial waste and encouraging recycling

Environmental efforts
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In addit ion, Showa Denko is currently assessing contractors for intermediate processing and f inal disposal to ensure

appropriate processing and disposal of waste generated from us.

With respect to the discharge of bauxite residue  into the sea, the Company in f iscal 2012 maintained the volume of

this discharge at 28% below f iscal 2000 levels. The discharge into the sea wi l l  be terminated by 2015.

Based on i ts PCB  control  checkl ist , Showa Denko K.K. regular ly checks the status of stored polychlor inated

biphenyl (PCB) waste. This waste is appropriately stored in suitable faci l i t ies to prevent leaks. Addit ional ly,  each

worksite submits an annual report on the status of stored PCB waste and related matters to the prefectural governor, as

required under the Law Concerning Special  Measures Against PCB Waste.

Taking ful l  advantage of the waste processing faci l i t ies of Japan Environmental Safety Corporat ion etc., we are

continuing systematic disposal  of PCB waste.

Glossary

zero emissions

A concept,  now a goal  throughout society, to el iminate the generation of various waste substances by reusing

materials rather than processing them as waste. Proposed by the United Nations Universi ty in 1994, this concept

seeks to real ize a recycl ing-based society by reducing to zero the level of emissions into the environment through

the most eff ic ient resource and energy use possible.

bauxite residue

Unwanted substance remaining after alumina is extracted from bauxi te ore during the alumina product ion process.

PCB (Polychlorinated biphenyl)

PCB is a material  with high electr ical insulat ion and chemical resistance. I t  was used in wide-ranging appl ications,

including insulat ing oi l  for electr ical appl iances, paints, and carbonless copy paper. Due to i ts carcinogenici ty and

other problems, however, the manufacture, import, and use of PCB are now prohibi ted.

PCB control
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Real iz ing zero equipment

incidents

[Plans]

Thoroughly implement ing

Act ive Safety act iv i t ies

Organizing and apply ing

funct ion-specif ic personnel

meetings

Thoroughly implement ing

HRM(High Risk Mater ia l)

examinat ions

Promot ing voluntary safety

in i t iat ives

Achievements in 2012

Inc idents:  Three f i res, two

leaks, two breakages in the

Showa Denko Group

(Compared to a tota l  of  four

in 2011)

Reflected the resul ts and

lessons of the Act ive Safety

Invest igat ive task forces of

worksi tes etc.  based on

returning to the star t ing

point  of Act ive Safety,  and

revised the Faci l i ty  Accident

Prevent ion Checkl ists.  Each

plant  establ ished horizontal

d isseminat ion plans.

Created equipment design

guidel ines by funct ion for

the 2012 -  2013 plans

Implemented one HRM

examinat ion.  The

determinat ion of  appl icabi l i ty

of the substances current ly

handled by the

Petrochemicals Divis ion and

Chemicals Divis ion was

completed.

Oita Plant :  Cert i f ied

high-pressure gas operat ion

cont inued.

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Real iz ing zero equipment

incidents

[Plans]

Thoroughly implement ing

Act ive Safety act iv i t ies

Uti l iz ing resul ts of the

funct ion-specif ic personnel

meetings

Ensur ing the implementat ion

of HRM examinat ions

Promot ing voluntary safety

in i t iat ives

Safety and Disaster Prevention

Safety efforts
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Based on the goal of completely el iminat ing equipment incidents, the Showa Denko Group has been promoting i ts

“Act ive Safety” activ i t ies since 2008, by analyzing past incidents and other troubles to prevent their recurrence.

However, seven cases of equipment incidents occurred in 2012. In the average number of incidents which occurred in

the past f ive years (5 cases per year),  there were no human injur ies. However, the number of cases has not decreased.

Furthermore, major incidents have occurred in three major chemical companies since 2011. Therefore, we must return

to the start ing point of the “Active Safety” act iv i t ies. For example, we have started “Safety meetings,” where safety

related matters are discussed in the Management Committee as wel l .  The incidents which occurred recently in three

major chemical companies were caused by insuff ic ient recognit ion of and measures against the potent ial  r isks in high

risk faci l i t ies originat ing from substances with high self-react ivi ty.  In order to prevent these insuff ic iencies, we have

performed the fol lowing act iv i t ies.

1. Expansion of subjects of HRM (High risk materials) examinations

Regarding new faci l i t ies which handle HRM including materials with high self-activ i ty,  the recognit ion of the potential

r isks and measures have been thoroughly taken by special  examinat ions. Furthermore, from 2012, we have included

the materials handled by the exist ing plants related to petrochemistry and chemical products as a target,  and

implemented the determination of appl icabi l i ty of the HRM. In the future, we wi l l  cont inue to implement the extract ion of

potent ial  r isks and measures in al l  plants.

2. Revision of equipment incident prevention checklist

The “Equipment Incident Prevention Checkl ist”  current ly being used was revised to include examples of incidents which

occurred from 2008 to 2012, the analysis of the cause and lessons learned, and horizontal development was started.

3. Creation of substantial safety design guidelines

Substantial  safety design guidel ines were created mainly by younger employees, for each funct ion of the process,

machines, electr ical and instrumentat ion.

In 2010, the Showa Denko Group started the predict ion of the scale of the ground motion in the event of an earthquake

expected in the future, r isk assessment of the earthquakes and consideration of earthquake-resistant measures for

equipment and bui ldings, and implemented the evaluat ions of al l  plants including the related companies by 2012, in

considerat ion of the Great East Japan Earthquake and great earthquakes along the Nankai Trough. Regarding the

earthquake-resistant measures for equipment and bui ldings, we have set the order of pr ior i t ies according to the

earthquake r isk, and have been implementing the measures in order.

We wil l  cont inue to implement earthquake r isk assessments and earthquake resistant measures in 2013 as wel l ,  and

take prompt actions paying attent ion to the movements of the government and each municipal government for

earthquakes beneath the metropol i tan area.

As for the head off ice bui lding, we have implemented the evaluation of resistance to earthquakes as precautions

against earthquakes beneath the metropol i tan area, and confirmed that i t  meets the latest quakeproofing standard.

Equipment safety

Precautions against earthquakes
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On September 5, 2012 during the Disaster Prevention Week, we implemented comprehensive disaster prevention

dri l ls in the Ogimachi area, mainly within the Kawasaki Plant.

These dri l ls are implemented every year in order to make part ic ipants be prepared for unexpected major disasters,

where the Ogimachi Area Cooperat ive Disaster Prevention Counci l  and the Ogimachi Area Disaster Prevention

Counci l  establ ish the appropriate disaster prevention systems at the t ime of a massive earthquake, and implement

the prompt disaster emergency act ivi t ies.

Assuming the col lapse of bui ldings or f i res, and road damage occurred due to an earthquake direct ly below the

ground where the South Kanto region is the epicenter, gas and oi l  leaked and ignited and a f i re occurred in the

Kawasaki Plant, a wide range of act iv i t ies were performed in this dr i l l ,  start ing with the evacuation of residents in

the area, prevention of the spreading of the gas leaked in the Kawasaki Plant, stoppage of oi l  leakage, and f i re

ext inguishing.

There were about 200 people in total ,  including ten f i re f ighting vehicles, three patrol  vessels and 5 other vehicles

that part ic ipated in this dr i l l  from the above two counci ls,  the Kawasaki City Rinko Fire Department, Kawasaki

Coast Guard Stat ion, Kawasaki  Rinko Pol ice Stat ion, Kawasaki Ward Off ice Taj ima Branch, Kawasaki  Marine

Cooperative Disaster Prevention Team, and the Ogimachi area town association. We performed large-scale and

pract ical dr i l ls,  led by each of the above departments and organizations, from advance planning to the day of the

dri l l .  We also obtained comments from the Chief of the Kawasaki City Rinko Fire Department, the Chief of the

Kawasaki Coast Guard Stat ion, the Chief of the Kawasaki Rinko Pol ice Station, and the Manager of the Taj ima

Branch. The Kawasaki Plant wi l l  cont inue to enhance the sense of unity between each of the plants and the local

residents in the Ogimachi area, and promote the dissemination and enhancement of the awareness of disaster

prevention, to improve the safety and disaster prevention abi l i ty.

Comprehensive disaster  prevent ion dr i l ls

Comprehensive disaster prevention drills in response to large-scale

earthquakes in the Ogimachi area in Kawasaki City
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Zero lost- t ime and

non-lost- t ime in jur ies at

each s i te

Establ ishing the

chemical  industry 's

strongest  safety

management system

[Plans]

Enhancing safety

strength of worksi tes and

personnel

Addressing equipment

and process def ic iencies

Improving safety

management levels

Fol lowing up on specia l

safety act iv i t ies and

strengthening measures

to prevent s imi lar

inc idents

Achievements in 2012

Enhanced act iv i t ies by returning to

the star t ing point  of Act ive Safety

act iv i t ies

Two incidents result ing in lost- t ime

injur ies (2 in 2011), and four

non-lost- t ime in jur ies (0 in 2011)

occurred in the ent ire Showa Denko

Group

Rate of incidents result ing in

lost- t ime in jur ies in Showa Denko

Group: 0.14 (0.13 in 2011)

Yokohama Plant  and Oyama Plant

of Showa Denko and Omuta Plant  of

Showa Aluminum Can Corp.

received th i rd-party recogni t ion for

achievements in safety.

The Yokohama Plant and Showa

Denko HD Yamagata cert i f ied under

the Occupat ional  Safety & Heal th

Management System. Total  of  14

si tes in the Group acquired

cert i f icat ion.

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Zero lost- t ime and

non-lost- t ime in jur ies at

each s i te

Establ ishing the

chemical  industry 's

strongest  safety

management system

[Plans]

Enhancing safety

strength of worksi tes and

personnel

Addressing equipment

and process def ic iencies

Improving safety

management levels

Fol lowing up on specia l

safety act iv i t ies and

strengthening measures

to prevent s imi lar

inc idents

■ Trends in frequency rate of lost-t ime injur iesIn order to el iminate work-related accidents, the Showa Denko

Group has been ut i l iz ing a uniquely created “Active Safety

Checkl ists” to promote the “Active Safety” act ivi t ies (*1 ) s ince

2008. However, the number of accidents of the Showa Denko

Group increased from two cases in 2011 (2 lost-t ime injur ies)

to six cases in 2012 (2 lost-t ime injur ies, 4 non-lost-t ime

injur ies). Therefore, the enti re group has been promoting

activi t ies, such as the extract ion of the valuable lessons from

accidents and disasters, sharing and expanding throughout the

company since May 2012. As of June 2013, two employee

lost- t ime injur ies have occurred. We wil l  also return the

start ing point of the "Act ive Safety" activ i t ies in 2013 as wel l ,

and continue the activi t ies in order to anchor Act ive Safety in

al l  worksites.

Occupational health and safety

Occupational health and safety

Safety efforts
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Glossary

frequency rate of lost-time injuries

Number of deaths and injur ies occurr ing per one mil l ion working hours, as calculated by the fol lowing formula:

Frequency rate of lost-t ime injur ies = (Number of deaths and injur ies) /  ( total  working hours) × 1,000,000

risk assessment

A series of processes intended to identi fy the r isks and dangers inherent in a workplace; to est imate the extent of

damage and l ikel ihood of occurrence based on such identi f ication; and to pr ior i t ize countermeasures and determine

risk-reduction measures.

Name of award Recipient si te and individual
Year

received

Responsible

Care

6th JCIA Annual Responsible Care

Award

Kawasaki Plant（Zero emissions

efforts）

July

2012

Disaster

prevention

Fiscal  2012 Japan Associat ion for

Safety of Hazardous Materials

President award(for superior faci l i ty

in the handl ing of hazardous

substances).

Showa Titanium Co., Ltd.
June

2012

Health and

occupational

safety

Fiscal  2011 Minister of Health,

Labour, and Welfare's Award for

business-faci l i ty managers who place

prior i ty on safety

Extrusions/Specialty Products Division,

Production & Technology Control

Dept.,  Extrusion Section, Mr. Koichi

Sashikubi

January

2012

Special Award for Excel lence, 2011

Japan Aluminum Associat ion

Occupational Safety Awards

Ohmuta Plant of Showa Aluminum Can

Corp.

May

2012

Special Award for Excel lence, 2011

Japan Aluminum Associat ion

Occupational Safety Awards

Oyama Plant
May

2012

The 36th JCIA Grand Prix Safety

Award
Yokohama Plant

May

2012

Japan Industr ial  Safety & Health

Associat ion Green Cross Award

Mikio Kumano, Environment & Safety

Off ice, Chiba Plant

October

2012

These act ivi t ies are for promoting the prevention of work-related accidents, by specifying and improving the

sources of the r isks based on the r isk assessments . In detai l ,  examples of past accidents are used as a

reference. Risk assessment is a process to reduce r isks by identi fy ing the r isks and hazards in a workplace,

evaluate the r isks which may occur, and take act ion according to the results of the assessments.

*1

Scope of Group companies (As of December 2012):

Underl ined companies are those added to the scope of industr ial  accident stat ist ics in Fiscal 2011.):  Tsurusaki

Kyodo Doryoku K.K.,  Tokyo Liquefied Oxygen Co., Ltd.,  Showa Titanium Co., Ltd., Shinshu Showa Co. Ltd.,  Showa

Denko Packaging Co., Ltd.(Hikone and Isehara)、Showa Aluminum Can Corp.,  Showa Denko Sakai Aluminum Co.,

Ltd., Showa Denko Electronics K.K.,  Showa Denko Kenzai K.K.,  Union Showa K.K.,  Ni igata Showa K.K., Showa

Aluminum Can Recycl ing Center,  HIPACK CO.,LTD., Showa Denko Gas Products Co.,  Ltd., Clean-S Showa K.K.,

Nippon Polytech Corp.,KANAE CHEMICALS Co., Ltd., Showa Denko Kenso K.K., Tohoku Metal  Chemical  Co., Ltd.,

Nagoya Kenmazai Kogyo K.K. (Nagoya and Shioj i r i ) ,  Tokyo Aluminum Wire Corporat ion, Showa Denko HD

Yamagata K.K.,  and Fuyo Perl i te Co., Ltd.,  Hamamatsu Air Supply Co.,Ltd.（ to June 30, 2012） ,  STT（ to June 30,

2012）

*2

2012-2013 List of RC-related awards received by the Showa Denko Group companies
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On May 28, 2012, the Yokohama Plant received the Meri t  Award of the

JCIA Safety Awards. This award is for commending the model place of

business which performed excel lent activ i t ies, as a part of the

independent promotion of securi ty,  safety and hygiene in the chemical

industry. The Yokohama Plant was selected as a result of an onsite

invest igat ion and del iberat ions by the safety award committee consist ing

of experts.

The Yokohama Plant aggressively pract ices unique safety act ivi t ies, such

as the uti l izat ion of independently created safety education videos

provided to employees who are working in the plant for the f i rst t ime,

substantial  instrumentat ion training, and high level safety act ivi t ies by

cooperat ing companies, etc., and obtained the cert i f icat ion of the

Occupational Health and Safety Assessment  (OHSAS) in May 2012.

Name of award
Recipient si te and

individual

Year

received

Health and

occupational

safety

Fiscal 2012 Minister of Health, Labour, and

Welfare's Award for business-faci l i ty managers

who place prior i ty on safety

Kenichi Suzuki,  Foi l

Production Sect ion,

Sakai Plant

March

2013

Accident-free record cert i f icate from the Ministry

of Health, Labour and Welfare (First-class)

Hikone Plant of Showa

Aluminum Can Corp.
Apri l  2013

Special  Meri t Award of the 37th JCIA Safety

Awards

Insti tute for Advanced

and Core Technology
May 2013

Health and

occupational

safety

Meri t  Award of the 37th JCIA Safety Awards
Oyama Plant of Showa

Aluminum Can Corp.
May 2013

Special  Award for Excel lence, 2012 Japan

Aluminum Associat ion Occupational Safety

Awards

Ohmuta Plant of Showa

Aluminum Can Corp.
May 2013

Special  Award for Excel lence, 2012 Japan

Aluminum Associat ion Occupational Safety

Awards

Oyama Plant of Showa

Aluminum Can Corp.
May 2013

Special  Award for Excel lence, 2012 Japan

Aluminum Associat ion Occupational Safety

Awards

Hikone Plant of Showa

Aluminum Can Corp.
May 2013

Glossary

Occupational Health and Safety Assessment

They are intended to al low organizat ions to reduce the l ikel ihood of problems by identi fy ing, establ ishing, and

implementing countermeasures against r isks related to the occupational health and safety of employees.

Condit ions related to asbestos were as fol lows.

Yokohama Plant received the Merit Award of the 2012 JCIA Safety Awards

Asbestos
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Use of asbestos

The Group neither manufactures nor sel ls any products incorporating asbestos.

The Group uses seal ing materials containing asbestos for certain production faci l i t ies, including those for chemicals.

We are currently replacing these materials with materials that do not contain asbestos.

Health impairment

For employees who have directly or indirect ly handled asbestos, we perform periodic health checkups as required by

relevant laws. No incidents of health impairment have occurred in employees.

We also provide asbestos health checkups for ret ired employees of the Showa Denko Group, in addit ion to

corresponding to various consultations. In f iscal  2011, there were four cases of retired employees (Latest edit ion

announced by Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare) that were recognized as occupational accidents. We have

received no reports of injury or impairment to the health from famil ies of employees, ret ired employees, or the residents

of local communit ies.
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Plans for 2012

[Pol icy]

Appropr iate response to

revisions of  domestic

and overseas laws

[Plans]

Comprehensive

implementat ion of

compl iance,  educat ion,

and management

structures

Promot ing and disclosing

informat ion on GPS/JIPS

risk assessments

Effect ive use of

comprehensive

chemicals management

database

Achievements in 2012

Zero vio lat ions of  chemical

substances legis lat ion by Showa

Denko Group

Enhanced internal  management

system responding to the revis ion of

domest ic & overseas laws

Establ ished and expanded

comprehensive chemicals

management system

Establ ished GPS/JIPS r isk

assessment internal  organizat ion

Registrat ion prepared concerning

substances under the REACH

regulat ions before deadl ine for

substances that  must be registered

by 2013

Promoted CLP/GHS-compl iant

labels and SDS revision

Plans for 2013

[Pol icy]

Appropr iate response to

revisions of  domestic

and overseas laws

[Plans]

Comprehensive

implementat ion of

compl iance,  educat ion,

and management

structures

Promot ing and disclosing

informat ion on GPS/JIPS

risk assessments

Expansion and effect ive

use of  comprehensive

chemicals management

system

Chemical substances safety

As i t  works to achieve the goal agreed to in the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) “to minimize the

negative effects of chemical substances on people and the environment by 2020”. The Showa Denko Group is seeking

to implement integrated management of chemical substances under the Internat ional Counci l  of Chemical Associations

(ICCA).

The Group is also taking part in Japan Ini t iat ive of Product Stewardship, the new voluntary chemical management

ini t iat ive by JCIA to enhance r isk assessment and r isk management with considerat ion for supply chain. Through this

ini t iat ive, the Group is strengthening product stewardship in various ways, including col lect ion of information and safety

assessment at each stage of manufacture, sales, and use/consumption.

We have conducted r isk assessments for substances from the higher order of pr ior i ty in the Group, and we publ ished

Safety Summary Sheets of 12 substances on the GPS  portal  si te of ICCA in 2012.

We have been paying close attent ion to new movements in laws and regulat ions of foreign countr ies, and have been

steadi ly promoting responses to them, such as the new BIOCIDE regulations of the European Union to be enacted in

September 2013, including the REACH  and CLP  regulat ions, the legal revisions in the Asian and ASEAN

International chemicals management activities

Foreign laws and regulations

Safety efforts
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countr ies (Korea, Taiwan, China, Malaysia, Vietnam, etc.),  and the TSCA  amended bi l l  of  the Unites States.

While sharing information with the members of various business divisions, Group companies as wel l  as staff sect ions at

the head off ice and overseas companies, and part ic ipat ing in various act ivi t ies as a member of the internat ional laws

working group in the JCIA, we wi l l  ensure keen and proper responses to new movements in foreign countr ies.

The Group provides i ts customers and consumers with information on r isks or hazards related to al l  of i ts products for

sale in Japan using the JIS-based labels and SDS . Furthermore, we are in the process of reviewing al l  those labels

and SDS to meet the new JIS 7253 standard.

Regarding overseas products, we also promote GHS  compliance of the labels and SDS based on the regulat ions of

each country, such as CLP regulat ions of EU, the revision of HCS (Hazard Communication Standard) by US-OSHA

(Occupational Safety and Health Administrat ion of the United States),  etc.

Furthermore, the Group prepares yel low cards  as provisions against accidents involving chemical substances during

road transport.  We enforce tanker truck dr ivers to carry the cards at al l  t imes when transport ing hazardous materials.

To help achieve goal of the 2020 World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD)—To use and produce

chemicals in ways that minimize signif icant adverse effects on human heal th and the environment— the Showa

Denko Group has introduced a comprehensive chemicals management system to provide the basic infrastructure

for managing chemicals. The newly introduced comprehensive chemicals management system wil l  integrate

information management for al l  chemicals we use in and outside Japan and al low information sharing Group-wide.

Accordingly, we can rel iably respond to the submission of various not i f icat ions st ipulated by the revised Law

Concerning Examination and Regulat ion of Manufacture and Handl ing of Chemical Substances and the Law

Concerning Pol lutant Release and Transfer Register (PRTR Law), the EU-REACH regulat ions, CLP regulat ions,

BIOCIDE regulat ions, US-TSCA, GPS/JIPS r isk assessments, etc.

Intended effects

Link to exist ing systems

Bui ld ing the product ion

and import volume

not i f icat ion system in

compliance with the

amended Chemical

Substances Control  Law

Automat ic data

aggregat ion of  the

chemical substances

designated under the

PRTR Law

Considerat ion of

introducing automatic

system to prepare the

GPS/JIPS Safety

Summary Sheets

Mult i l ingual support  for

SDS and label ing

Automat ic SDS output

and label ing system

Risk assessments of

chemicals,  l inked to

exist ing evaluat ion tools

GHS-compatible SDS

Introducing a comprehensive chemicals management system

Sharing of information on chemicals throughout the Showa Denko Group

Integrated management of information, including information on product ion, sales, the supply chain (SC) and

use

1.

Safeguarding against human error related to the enforcement or revision of related laws and regulat ions

Automatic updates of information on laws and regulat ions concerning products, l inked to the databases of

Japanese and foreign laws and regulations

2.

Streamlined procedures for chemicals management

Automatic updating and output of SDS information Improved data precision and transparency for each business

site for use in compil ing various stat ist ical reports

3.

Establ ishment and automation of the systems relat ing to chemicals r isk assessment such as GPS and JIPS.4.
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Comprehensive chemicals management system

*CSA：Chemical Safety Assessment

Glossary

GPS

Global Product Strategy

REACH

EU Regulat ion on Registrat ion, Evaluat ion, Authorization, and Restr ict ion of Chemicals

CLP

EU Regulat ion on Registrat ion, Evaluat ion, Authorization, and Restr ict ion of Chemicals

TSCA

Toxic Substance Control  Act

SDS(Safety Data Sheet)

This is a document provided by the suppl ier to the user (customer) of a chemical substance, covering such matters

as i ts name, toxici ty,  and physical/chemical propert ies; cautions concerning i ts handl ing and storage; and

emergency measures.

GHS

Global ly Harmonized System of Classif ication and Label l ing of Chemicals

yellow cards

This refers to an emergency contact card brief ly describing appropriate response by transportation company

personnel,  pol ice, and f i re-f ighters in the event of accidents involving hazardous or toxic substances.
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Third-party Verification

We received the third-party veri f icat ion about the quanti tat ive data concerning our CSR performance shown in this

SHOWA DENKO CSR Report 2013 from BSI Group Japan K.K.

Third-party Veri f icat ion Report

Third-party Verification
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■ Trend of number of our patent appl icat ions in

Japan and abroad

Our Tr in i ty  Strategy to promote business,  R&D and

intel lectual  property st rategies

Performance data collection

■ FY2012 Results of Intel lectual Property Training

Training
No. of

Classes
Contents

Training at the t ime of employment
4 classes

total

FY2011 new employees: 2nd year employee training

FY2012 new employees: Training at the t ime of

entry, after 2 months and 6 months

Training for person in charge of patent

survei l lance
1 class

Intel lectual  property r isk management, foreign patent

survei l lance, etc. Lectures are given centering on

internal examples.

General  Training Ⅰ  (Headquarters)
19

classes

From basic patents (training level at the t ime of

employment) to the training level for persons in

charge of patent survei l lance

General  Training Ⅱ

(Onsite training at each place of business)

25

classes

Customized to the contents of the technology of the

requesting source. Group discussion format is used

together.

Global IP Seminar 1 class
Guidel ines for advancement into China. Implemented

at headquarters. TV conference system is used.

Social Commitment Report

The above data represents data up to 2009 due to

t ime lags f rom appl icat ion in Japan unt i l  appl icat ion

in foreign countr ies.

*

The graph of the global appl icat ion rat io (Al l

appl icants)  was made based on f igures taken f rom

portal  websi tes.

*

Performance data collection
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■ Percentage of handicapped employees

Employee relat ions

■ Trends in the number of employees on

consol idated basis

Employee relat ions

■ Trends in working hours (per employee per year)

Employee relat ions

■ Annual paid hol idays taken (per employee per

year)

Employee relat ions

■ Number of New Employees

Male Female Total

New graduates 153 22 175

(Non-Japanese

among the above)
5 0 5

Mid-career or

transferred

employees

48 12 60

Total 201 34 235

■ Job separat ion rete

1.1%

transferred employees

Employees Transferred from former employers to

Showa Denko due to maergers.

The manufactur ing industry average was prepared

using the data in the “Annual  report  on the monthly

labour survey” publ ished by the Minist ry of  Heal th,

Labour and Welfare.

*

The manufactur ing industry average was prepared

using the data in the “General survey on working

condit ions” publ ished by the Minist ry of  Heal th,

Labour and Welfare.

*
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■ Number of reemployed persons ■ Number & percentage of unionized Employees

4,127

78.4%

■ Trends in annual numbers of complaints

(With a score of 100 representing the number of

claims in 2006)

Customer Relat ions

■ CSR visi ts

Cumulat ive numbers of visi ts

Partner re lat ions

■ Number of employees who took the advantage of the work- l i fe balance support systems (from January 1, 2008 to

December 31, 2012)

Showa Denko K.K. ( inc luding employees on loan)

Male Female Total

Chi ldcare leave 134 75 209

Family care leave 6 2 8

Shortened working hours for chi ldcare/family care 1 42 43

Employee relat ions

■ Health related seminars

Category Frequency Total number of part ic ipants

Mental  health seminars 43 1480

 Line-care 19 387

 Self-care 21 986

 Harassment/Human r ights/Others 3 107

Seminars on l i festyle-related diseases 10 297

 Nutr i t ion/Exercises 7 166

 Others 3 131

Other health related seminars 1 40

Total 54 1,817

Employee relat ions

■ Total hours of human r ights education

4,680hours
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■ Results of our local and social  contr ibution act ivi t ies

Detai ls of the act ivi t ies
Number of

si tes
Results

(1)Education

Dispatched employees as

instructors.
6

10 cases; Dispatched

264.25 man-hours

Accepted interns. 10
34 events implemented;

Accepted 78 interns.

(2)Improvement of the

environment around the

worksites

Cleaning act ivi t ies 17
Conducted for 6,865.75

hours in total .

(3)Promotion of arts, culture

and sports

Cooperat ion for and granting

subsidies to arts, cul ture and

sports

16 Spent 5,416,000 yen.

(4)Exchange with local

communit ies

Holding events 12
6,277 residents

part ic ipated.

Faci l i t ies rented 12
Rented for 11,154 hours

in total .

Offer ing guided plant tours 16
8,581 residents visi ted

plants.

(5)Community development and

social  welfare

Harmonizing with local economy 11 Spent 3,213,600 yen.

Col laborat ing with NPOs and local

organizations
4 Spent 36,000 yen.

Community re lat ions

■ Results of Aluminum can recycl ing activi t ies

Group part ic ipat ion rate 94.3% with each employee bringing in an average of 164 cans over a three-month period

Number of worksites that conducted the CSR act ivi t ies: 16 worksites, head off ice and 3 branches*
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■ Resource use and environmental impact

■ Typical environmental impact index at Group companies (*5 )

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

GHG emissions (kt-CO2) 494 456 429 406 435 415 448

Final landfi l l  disposal(*6 )(t) 1,715 1,540 1,341 1,120 201 212 235

Emissions of JCIA PRTR-l isted substances(*1 )(t) 76 68 90 69 62 61 61

Resource use and environmental  impact

Environmental efforts

PRTR-l isted substances only*1

Emissions of toxic atmospheric pol lutants are included in emissions of PRTR-l isted substances.*2

Waste water volume from designated faci l i t ies: Wastewater volume from business faci l i t ies designated under the

Water Pol lut ion Control  Act.

*3

Reductions: This term refers to reducing the volume of waste by dewatering, drying, burning, and other means.*4

Scope of the Showa Denko Group:

Total for the ten consol idated manufacturing subsidiar ies in Japan: Showa Denko Gas Products Co.,  Ltd.,  Showa

Titanium Co., Ltd.,  Showa Aluminum Can Corp.,  Showa Denko Packaging Co. Ltd.,  Showa Denko Kenzai K.K.,

Ni igata Showa K.K.,  Nippon Polytech Corp.,  Showa Denko Kenso Co., Ltd.,  Tohoku Metal Chemical Co.,  Ltd.,  and

Showa Denko HD Yamagata K.K. GHG emissions include those for Showa Denko Electronics K.K. and Tsurusaki

Kyodo Doryoku Co., Ltd. and exclude those for Ni igata Showa K.K.,  Nippon Polytech Corp.,  and Showa Denko

Kenso Co., Ltd.,  which are not required to report emissions as emitters designated under the Act on Promotion of

Global Warming Countermeasures.

*5

The f igures given for f inal  landfi l l  disposal cover only waste generated by product ion activ i t ies in the respect ive

years.

*6
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■ Environmental accounting

(mil l ion yen)

Cost Detai l
Capital

investment
Expenses

Cost

within

business

site

Pol lut ion prevention

Capital  investments and expenses associated

with prevention of atmospheric/water/soi l

pol lut ion, noise, vibration, odor, etc.

889 287

Global

environmental

protect ion

Capital  investments and expenses associated

with energy conservation and combating

global warming and ozone-layer deplet ion

269 820

Resource recycl ing

Capital  investments and expenses associated

with resource conservat ion and waste

treatment

200 1,841

Upstream and downstream costs

Costs associated with reducing environmental

impact in business operations upstream and

downstream, including green purchasing and

recycl ing of products and packaging

0 19

Administrat ive costs

Administrat ive costs relat ing to environmental

conservation, including environmental issues

training, introduct ion of environmental

management systems, and environmental

impact evaluations

13 565

R & D costs

Costs associated with research and

development of environment fr iendly products

and technologies

450 142

Community outreach costs

Environmental conservation costs for local

community outreach act ivi t ies not direct ly

l inked to business operat ions, such as

environmental conservat ion projects in

communit ies, dialogue with residents, and

plant tours

0 3

Other
Compensation for heal th damages result ing

from environmental  pol lut ion, etc.
2 402

Total 1,823 4,079

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

Environmental  account ing

(t)

Reducing environmental impact 1990 2012

SOx 3,698 453

NOx 3,522 966

Soot and dust 283 174

COD 786 365

Total ni trogen 607 419

Total phosphorus 51 13

Landfi l l  disposal 19,723 1,850

Unit energy consumption 100% 91%

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

(mil l ion yen / year)

Energy conservat ion 116

Resource recycl ing 311

Waste reduct ion 0

Other 0

Total 427

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

Environmental account ing

Environmental  account ing 
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Investment in the environment (cumulative total  from

1990)

Environmental  account ing

Investment in safety and disaster prevention

(cumulat ive total  from 1990)

Environmental  account ing

■ Trends in unit  energy consumption (Showa Denko

K.K. only)

Cl imate change efforts

■ Power use rates by source (Fiscal 2012)

Cl imate change efforts

■ Trends in discharged amounts of greenhouse

gases and target f igures (Showa Denko Group)

Cl imate change efforts
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■ Transportation sector 's CO2 emissions and energy

consumption rate

Cl imate change efforts

■ FY2012 rat ios for use of various modes of

transport

Cl imate change efforts

■ Freight ton-km

Climate change efforts

■ Trend of electr ic power used at the Head Off ice

bui lding

Cl imate change efforts

■ PRTR-l isted substances released and transferred

(Showa Denko K.K. only)

Reducing chemical  substance discharge

■ Release of PRTR-l isted substances (Showa Denko

K.K. only)

Reducing chemical  substance discharge

• Omachi Plant • Kawasaki Plant

■ Emission of PRTR-l isted substances at respect ive si tes in f iscal 2012 (Showa Denko K.K. only)

Electr ic  power purchased for  the Head Off ice

bui lding dur ing the dayt ime

*
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• Chichibu Regional  Off ice • Tatsuno Plant

• Oita Complex • Higashinagahara Plant

• Shioj ir i  Plant • Isesaki Plant

• Oyama Regional Off ice • Yokohama Plant

■ FY 2012 List of PRTR-l isted substances released and transferred

(Dioxin and Substances with 1t or less emission or transfer volumes are excluded.)

(Showa Denko K.K.only)

JCIA
No

PRTR
No.

CAS No Substances

FY2012 Release (t/y) FY2011
Total

release
(t/y)

The
amount of

increase or
decrease
for FY2011

(t/y)

FY2012
Total

amount of
transfer

(t/y)

FY2011
Amount of
transfer

(t/y)To Air To Water To soil Total

276 302 91-20-3 Naphthalene 18 0 0 18 29 -10 0 0

68 71
7705-08-

0
Iron trichloride 0 14 0 14 14 0 0 0

18 15 83-32-9 Acenaphthene 12 0 0 12 16 -5 0 0
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JCIA
No

PRTR
No.

CAS No Substances

FY2012 Release (t/y) FY2011
Total

release
(t/y)

The
amount of

increase or
decrease
for FY2011

(t/y)

FY2012
Total

amount of
transfer

(t/y)

FY2011
Amount of
transfer

(t/y)To Air To Water To soil Total

274 300 108-88-3 Toluene 10 0 0 10 19 -9 9 7

217 240 100-42-5 Styrene 9 0 0 9 10 -1 28 35

372 400 71-43-2 Benzene 9 0 0 9 11 -2 1 0

325 351 106-99-0 1,3-Butadiene 7 0 0 7 10 -3 0 0

405 438
1321-94-

4
Methylnaphthalene 6 0 0 6 0 6 0 0

129 134 108-05-4 Vinyl acetate 5 0 0 5 2 3 1 1

324 349 108-95-2 Phenol 5 0 0 5 7 -2 3 4

378 405 - Boron compound 0 4 0 4 1 2 3 9

169 186 75-09-2 Dichloromethane 3 0 0 3 4 0 71 86

363 392 110-54-3 Normal-hexane 3 0 0 3 0 3 1 1

366 395 -
Water-soluble salts of
peroxodisulfuric acid

0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0

32 30 -

Linear alkylbenzene
sulfonate and its salt
(limited to those whose
alkyl group carbon number
ranges from 10 to 14)

0 1 0 1 2 -1 0 0

35 32 120-12-7 Anthracene 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0

1 1 -
Zinc compounds (water-
soluble)

0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1

384 411 50-00-0 Formaldehyde 0 1 0 1 2 -1 1 1

14 12 75-07-0 Acetaldehyde 1 0 0 1 1 0 59 21

83 80
1330-20-

7
Xylene 1 0 0 1 2 -2 6 0

284 309 - Nickel compounds 0 1 0 1 0 0 7 11

24 20 141-43-5 2-Aminoethanol 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1

393 420 80-62-6 Methyl methacrylate 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1

343 374 -
Hydrogen fluoride and its
water-soluble salts

0 0 0 0 1 0 9 8

245 273 112-53-8 1-Dodecanol 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0

4 4 -
Acrylic acid and its water-
soluble salts

0 0 0 0 0 0 5 7

15 13 75-05-8 Acetonitrile 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2

121 127 67-66-3 Chloroform 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 5

170 188 101-83-7 N,N-Dicyclohexylamine 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0

108
7085-19-

0,
93-65-2

(RS)-2-(4-chloro-
o-tolyloxy)propionic acid

0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0

244 272 -
Copper salts (water-
soluble, except complex
salts)

0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0

300 321 - Vanadium compounds 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3

219 242 -
selenium and its
compounds

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1

307 332 -
Arsenic and its inorganic
compounds

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2

183 207 128-37-0 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-cresol 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2

Total of the PRTR-listed substances 92 24 0 116 137 -21 260 207
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■ Total amounts released of harmful atmospheric

pol lutants

Environmental  considerat ions: Atmosphere,  water  and

soi l

• Dichloromethane • 1,3-Butadiene

• Benzene • Acrylonitr i le

• Acetaldehyde • Chloroform

■ FY 2012 Emissions of each toxic atmospheric pol lutant (Showa Denko K.K. only)
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• Tetrachloroethylene • Formaldehyde

• Trichloroethylene

■ Change in discharged amounts of substances with

atmospheric impact (Showa Denko K.K. only)

■ Change in discharged amounts of substances with

water qual i ty impact (Showa Denko K.K. only)

■ Trends of the f inal landfi l l  volumes of industr ial

waste

Reducing industr ia l  waste and encouraging recycl ing
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■ Number of incidents result ing in lost-t ime

injur ies(Showa Denko Group)

■ Frequency rate of lost-t ime injur ies in 2012(Showa

Denko Group)

0.14

■ Trends in frequency rate of lost-t ime injur ies

Occupat ional  health and safety

Social Commitment Report Responsible Care Activity

Number
of

complain
ts

Number
of

employe
es

Aluminu
m can

recycling
activities

Others

Respons
ible Care
promotio
n system

Environm
ental

accounti
ng

Unit
energy

consump
tion

Amounts
of

greenho
use gas

Transpor
tation

related
data

Safety
efforts

(*1)
Others

Showa Denko K.K.

Head office and
branches ― ○ ○ ○ ○ ― ― ○ ― ― ―

Corporate R&D
Center ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ― ○ ―

(*2) ○ ○

Kitakata Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Higashinagahar
a Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Oyama Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Omachi Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Shiojiri Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Isesaki Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Chichibu Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Kawasaki Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Yokohama
Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Chiba Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ― ○ ○ ○ ○

Tatsuno Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Sakai Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Hikone Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ―
(*2) ○ ○

Tokuyama Plant ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Oita Complex ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Safety efforts

Scope of  Group companies (As of  December 2012):

Under l ined companies are those added to the scope of industr ia l  accident  stat ist ics in Fiscal 2011.) :  Tsurusaki Kyodo

Doryoku K.K.,  Tokyo Liquef ied Oxygen Co.,  Ltd.,  Showa Titanium Co.,  Ltd. ,  Shinshu Showa Co. Ltd.,  Showa Denko

Packaging Co.,  Ltd.(Hikone and Isehara)、Showa Aluminum Can Corp. ,  Showa Denko Sakai  Aluminum Co.,  Ltd. ,  Showa

Denko Electronics K.K. ,  Showa Denko Kenzai K.K.,  Union Showa K.K.,  Ni igata Showa K.K.,  Showa Aluminum Can Recycl ing

Center,  HIPACK CO.,LTD., Showa Denko Gas Products Co.,  Ltd. ,  Clean-S Showa K.K.,  Nippon Polytech Corp. ,KANAE

CHEMICALS Co.,  Ltd. ,  Showa Denko Kenso K.K.,  Tohoku Metal Chemical Co.,  Ltd. ,  Nagoya Kenmazai  Kogyo K.K. (Nagoya

and Shioj i r i ) ,  Tokyo Aluminum Wire Corporat ion,  Showa Denko HD Yamagata K.K. ,  and Fuyo Perl i te Co.,  Ltd. ,  Hamamatsu

Air  Supply Co.,Ltd.（ to June 30, 2012） ,  STT（ to June 30,  2012）

*

List of data collection boundaries
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Social Commitment Report Responsible Care Activity

Number
of

complain
ts

Number
of

employe
es

Aluminu
m can

recycling
activities

Others

Respons
ible Care
promotio
n system

Environm
ental

accounti
ng

Unit
energy

consump
tion

Amounts
of

greenho
use gas

Transpor
tation

related
data

Safety
efforts

(*1)
Others

Consolidated
subsidiaries in
Japan

Manufacturing
industries

Showa Denko
Gas Products
Co., Ltd.

― ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Showa Titanium
Co., Ltd. ○ ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Showa
Aluminum Can
Corp.

○ ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Showa Denko
Packaging Co.,
Ltd.

― ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Showa Denko
Kenzai K.K. ― ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Niigata Showa
K.K. ― ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ―

(*3) ― ○ ○

Nippon
Polytech Corp. ― ○ ― ― ― ― ― ―

(*3) ― ○ ○

Showa Denko
Kenso K.K. ― ○ ○ ― ― ― ― ―

(*3) ― ○ ○

Tohoku Metal
Chemical Co.,
Ltd.

― ○ ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Showa Denko
HD Yamagata
K.K.

― ○ ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ― ○ ○

Tsurusaki
Kyodo Doryoku
K.K.
(*4)

― ○ ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ―

Showa Denko
Electronics K.K.
(*5)

○ ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ○ ― ○ ―

Non-manufacturing industries ― ○ ○ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

Other affiliated companies in
Japan

Tokyo Liquefied
Oxygen Co.,
Ltd.

― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Shinshu Showa
Co. Ltd. ― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Showa Denko
Sakai
Aluminum Co.,
Ltd.

― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Union Showa
K.K. ― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Showa
Aluminum Can
Recycling
Center

― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

HIPACK
CO.,LTD. ― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Clean-S Showa
K.K. ― ― ○ ― ○ ― ― ― ― ○ ―

KANAE
CHEMICALS
Co., Ltd.

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Nagoya
Kenmazai
Kogyo K.K.

― ― ○ ― ― ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Tokyo
Aluminum Wire
Corporation

― ― ○ ― ― ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Fuyo Perlite
Co., Ltd. ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ○ ―

Hamamatsu Air
Supply Co.,Ltd.
(To June, 2012)

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ○ ―

STT Co.,Ltd.
(From June,
2012)

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ○ ―
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Social Commitment Report Responsible Care Activity
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(*1)
Others

Others ― ― ○
(*6) ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

Consolidated subsidiaries abroad ― ○ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

The subject of data col lect ion for work-related injur ies in aff i l iated companies has been expanded since 2011.*1

These workplaces were excluded from the subject of data col lection since their numbers are small  enough to be

omitted. (Less than 0.1% of total  freight ton-km)

*2

We l imited the subject of data disclosure to the aff i l iated companies who have legal  obl igat ion to report the amount

of their  GHG emissions to the nat ional government based on the Act on Promotion of Global Warming

Countermeasures.

*3

Tsurusaki Kyodo Doryoku K.K. is excluded from the subject of disclosure of environment performance data

classif ied as “Others” s ince the company do not manufacture anything. (The company suppl ies ut i l i t ies, industr ial

waste processing and wastewater treatment services to the faci l i t ies in the Oita Complex.)

*4

The data on industr ial  waste discharge from Showa Denko Electronics K.K. is included in that from the Chiba Plant.*5

Two former aff i l iated companies continue to perform aluminum can recycl ing act ivi t ies.*6
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